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Surah Al-Baqarah

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

. This is the Book, there
is no doubt in it, a
Guidance for the God-
conscious.

. Those who believe in the
unseen, and establish the
prayer, and spend out of
what have provided
them.

And those who believe
in what is revealed to
you (O Muhammad
SAWS!), and what was
revealed before you, and
in the Hereafter they
firmly believe.

. Those are on Guidance
from their Lord, and it
is those who are the
successful ones.
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Indeed, those who
disbelieve, it is same to
them whether you warn
them or do not warn
them, they will not
believe.

Allah has set a seal
on their hearts and on
their hearing, and on
their vision is a veil.
And for them is a great
punishment.

. And among the people
there are some who say,
“We believe in Allah and
in the Last Day,” but they
are not believers (at all).

They seek to deceive
Allah and those who
believe, but they do
not deceive except
themselves and they do
not realize it.

In their hearts is a
disease, so Allah has
increased their disease,
and for them is a painful
punishment because
they used to lie.

And when it is said to
them, “Do not spread
corruption on the earth,”
they say, “We are only
reformers.”

Indeed, they are the
ones who spread
corruption, but they do
not realize it.

And when it is said to
them, “Believe as the
people have believed,”
they say, “Should we
believe as the fools have
believed?” Indeed, they
themselves are the fools,
but they do not know.

And when they meet
those who believe, they
say, “We believe.” But
when

Indeed,those whodisbelieve[d],(it) is sameto themwhether you warn themor

notyou warn them,notthey believe.6Allah has set a sealon

their heartsand ontheir hearing,and ontheir vision(is) a veil.And for them

(is) a punishmentgreat.7And ofthe people(are some) whosay,

“We believedin Allahand in the Day[the] Last,”but notthey(are) believers (at all).

8They seek to deceive Allahand those whobelieve[d],and notthey deceive

exceptthemselves,and notthey realize (it).9Intheir hearts

(is) a disease,so Allah increased them(in) disease;and for them(is) a punishment

painfulbecausethey used to[they] lie.10And whenit is saidto them,

“(Do) notspread corruptioninthe earth,”they say,“Onlywe(are) reformers.”

11Beware,indeed theythemselves(are) the ones who spread corruption,

[and] butnotthey realize (it).12And whenit is saidto them,“Believe

asbelievedthe people,”they say,“Should we believeasbelievedthe fools?”

Beware,certainly theythemselves(are) the fools[and] butnotthey know.13

And whenthey meetthose whobelieve[d],they say,“We believe [d].”But when
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they are alonewiththeir evil ones,they say,“Indeed, we(are) with you,onlywe

(are) mockers.”14Allahmocksat them,and prolongs themin

their transgression,they wander blindly.15Those(are) the ones whobought

[the] astrayingfor [the] guidance.So notprofitedtheir commerceand notwere they

guided-ones.16Their example(is) like (the) example(of) the one whokindled

a fire,then, whenit lightedhis surroundings,Allah took awaytheir light

and left themindarkness[es],(so) they (do) not see.17Deaf,dumb,blind,

so they[they] will not return.18Orlike a rainstormfromthe skyin it (are)

darkness[es],and thunder,and lightning.They puttheir fingersintheir earsfrom

the thunderclaps(in) fear (of)[the] death.And Allah(is) [the One Who] encompasses

the disbelievers.19Almostthe lightningsnatches awaytheir sight.Whenever

it flashesfor themthey walkin it,and whenit darkenson themthey stand (still).

And ifAllah had willed,He would certainly have taken awaytheir hearing,and their sight.

Indeed,Allah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.20O mankind!

worshipyour Lord,the One Whocreated youand those [who]before you,
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they are alone with their
evil ones, they say,
“Indeed, we are with
you, we are only
mocking.”

Allah mocks at
them, and prolongs them
in their transgression
(while) they wander
blindly.

Those are the ones
who have bought
astraying (in exchange)
for guidance. So their
commerce did not profit
them, nor were they
guided.

Their example is
like the example of one
who kindled a fire; then,
when it lighted all
around him, Allah took
away their light and left
them in darkness, so
they do not see.

Deaf, dumb, and blind
- so they will not return
(to the right path).

Or like a rainstorm
from the sky in which is
darkness, thunder, and
lightning. They put
their fingers in their
ears to keep out the
stunning thunderclaps
in fear of death. And
Allah encompasses the
disbelievers.

The lightning almost
snatches away their
sight. Whenever it
flashes for them, they
walk therein, and when
darkness covers them,
they stand (still). And if
Allah had willed,
would certainly have
taken away their hearing
and their sight. Indeed,
Allah has power over
everything.

O mankind! Worship
your Lord, the
created you and those
before you,
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so that you may become
righteous.

( ) has made
the earth a resting place
for you, and the sky a
canopy, and sent down
rain from the sky, and
brought forth therewith
fruits as provision for
you. So do not set up
rivals to Allah while you
know (the truth).

And if you are in doubt
about what have
revealed to slave
(Muhammad SAWS),
then produce a chapter
like it, and call your
witnesses other than
Allah, if you are truthful.

But if you do not do
(it), and you will never
be able to do (it), then
fear the Fire whose
fuel is men and stones,
prepared for the
disbelievers.

And give good news
(O Muhammad SAWS!)
to those who believe and
do righteous deeds that
for them will be Gardens
under which rivers
flow. Whenever they
are provided with a
provision of fruit
therefrom, they will say,
“This is what we were
provided with before.”
And they will be given
things in resemblance;
and they will have
therein purified spouses,
and they will abide
therein forever.

Indeed, Allah is not
ashamed to set forth an
example even of a
mosquito
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so that you maybecome righteous.21The One Whomadefor you

the eartha resting placeand the skya canopy,and sent downfromthe sky

water,then brought forththerewith[of]the fruits(as) provisionfor you.

So (do) notset upto Allahrivalswhile you[you] know.22And if

you areindoubtabout whatWe have revealedtoOur slave,then produce

a chapter[of]like itand callyour witnessesother thanAllah

ifyou aretruthful.23But ifnotyou do,and neverwill you do,

then fearthe Firewhose[its] fuel(is) [the] menand [the] stones,prepared

for the disbelievers.24And give good news(to) those whobelieve,and do

[the] righteous deeds,thatfor them(will be) Gardens,flow[from]under them

the rivers.Every timethey are providedtherefromoffruit(as) provision,

they (will) say,“This (is)the one whichwe were providedbefore.”

And they will be given(things) in resemblance;And for themthereinspouses

purified,and theytherein(will) abide forever.25Indeed, Allah

(is) not ashamedto set forthan example(like) even(of) a mosquito
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and (even) somethingabove it.Then as forthose whobelieved,[thus] they will know

that it(is) the truthfromtheir Lord.And as forthose whodisbelieved

[thus] they will saywhat(did) Allah intendby thisexample?He lets go astrayby it

manyand He guidesby itmany.And notHe lets go astrayby it

exceptthe defiantly disobedient.26Those whobreak(the) Covenant of Allah

afterits ratification,and [they] cutwhatAllah has ordereditto be joined

and [they] spread corruptionin the earth.Those,they(are) the losers.

27How(can) you disbelievein Allah?While you weredead

then He gave you life;thenHe will cause you to die,thenHe will give you life,then

to Himyou will be returned.28He(is) the One Whocreatedfor youwhat

(is) in the earth,all.MoreoverHe turnedtothe heavenand fashioned them

sevenheavens.And Heof everything(is) All-Knowing.29And when

saidyour Lordto the angels,“Indeed,   (am)Igoing to placeinthe earth

a vicegerent,they said,“Will placeYouin it(one) whowill spread corruptionin it

and will shed[the] blood[s],while we,[we] glorify (You)with Your praises
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or anything above it
(bigger or smaller). Then
as for those who believe,
they know that it is
the truth from their
Lord. But those who
disbelieve say, “What
did Allah intend by such
an example?” lets go
astray many by it and
guides many by it. And

does not let go astray
by it except the defiantly
disobedient.

Those who break the
Covenant of Allah after
its ratification, and cut
what Allah has ordered
to be joined, and spread
corruption on the earth.
It is those who are the
losers.

How can you
disbelieve in Allah?
When you were dead
(lifeless), and gave
you life. Then will
cause you to die, then
(again) will bring
you (back) to life, and
then to you will be
returned.

is the
created for you all that is
in the earth. Moreover,

turned to the heaven
and fashioned them
seven heavens. And
is the All-Knower of
everything.

And when your Lord
said to the angels,
“Indeed, am going to
place a vicegerent on
the earth.” They said,
“Will place therein
one who will spread
corruption and shed
blood, while we glorify

with praises
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and sanctify ?”
said, “Indeed, know
that which you do not
know.”

And taught Adam
all the names. Then
displayed them to the
angels and said, “Inform

the names of these, if
you are truthful.”

They said, “Glory be to
! We have no

knowledge except what
have taught us.

Indeed, it is who are
the All-Knowing, the
All-Wise.”

said, “O Adam!
Inform them of their
names.” And when he
had informed them of
their names, said,
“Did not tell you that
know the unseen of the
heavens and the earth?
And know what you
reveal and what you
conceal.”

And when said to
the angels, “Prostrate to
Adam,” they prostrated,
except Iblees. He
refused and was arrogant
and became of the
disbelievers.

And said, “O
Adam! Dwell you and
your wife in Paradise,
and eat freely from
wherever you wish, but
do not approach this tree,
lest you be among the
wrongdoers.”

Then Shaitaan made
them slip out of it and got
them out from that

You He

I
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You
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35. We

36.

and we sanctify[to] .”YouHe said,“Indeed,I[I] knowwhatyou (do) not know.”

30And taughtHeAdamthe names -all of them.ThenHe displayed them

tothe angels,then He said,“Inform Meof (the) names(of) these,if

you aretruthful.”31They said,“Glory be to !YouNo knowledge(is) for us

exceptwhatYou have taught us.Indeed You!You(are) the All-Knowing,

the All-Wise.32He said,“O Adam!Inform themof their names.”And when

he had informed themof their names,He said,“Did notI sayto you,Indeed, I

[I] know(the) unseen(of) the heavensand the earth,and I knowwhatyou reveal

and whatyou [were]conceal.”33And whenWe saidto the angels,

“Prostrateto Adam,”[so] they prostratedexceptIblees.He refused

and was arrogantand becameofthe disbelievers.34And We said,

“O Adam!Dwellyouand your spouse(in) Paradise,and [you both] eatfrom it

freely(from) whereveryou [both] wish.But do not [you two] approachthis

[the] tree,lest you [both] beofthe  wrongdoers.”35Then made [both of] them slip

the Shaitaanfrom it,and he got [both of] them outfrom what
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they [both] werein [it].And We said,“Go down (all of you),some of youto others

(as) enemy;and for youinthe earth(is) a dwelling placeand a provisionfor

a period.”36Then Adam receivedfromhis Lordwords,So (his Lord) turned

towards him.Indeed He!He(is) the Oft-returning (to mercy),the Most Merciful.37

We said,“Go downfrom itall (of you),and when,comes to youfrom MeGuidance,

then whoeverfollowsMy Guidance,[then] nofear(will be) on themand notthey

will grieve.38And thosewho disbelieve[d]and denyOur Signs,those

(are the) companions(of) the Fire;theyin it(will) abide forever.”39O Children

(of) Israel!RememberMy FavorwhichI bestowedupon youand fulfill,My Covenant

I will fulfillyour covenantand Me Alonefear [Me].40And believein what

I have sent downconfirmingthat which(is) with you,and (do) notbe(the) first

disbelieverof it.And (do) notexchangeMy Signs (for)a pricesmall,and Me Alone

fear [Me].41And (do) notmixthe Truthwith [the] falsehoodand conceal

the Truthwhile you[you] know.42And establishthe prayerand give

zakahand bow downwiththose who bow down.43Do you order
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in which they were. And
said, “Go down, as

enemies to one another;
and on the earth will be
your dwelling place and
a provision for a period.”

Then Adam received
(some) words from his
Lord, and turned
towards him (in mercy).
Indeed, it is
is Oft-returning (to
mercy), the Most
Merciful.

said, “Go down
from it, all of you. And
when there comes to you
Guidance from , then
whoever follows
Guidance, they will have
no fear, nor will they
grieve.

And those who
disbelieve and deny

Signs, they are the
companions of the Fire;
they will abide in it
forever.”

O Children of Israel!
Remember favor
which bestowed upon
you, and fulfill
Covenant (upon you),
will fulfill your covenant
(from ), and fear
and alone.

And believe in
what have sent down
confirming that which
is (already) with you,
and be not the first to
disbelieve in it. And do
not exchange Signs
for a small price, and
fear and Alone.

And do not mix the
truth with falsehood or
conceal the truth while
you know (it).

And establish the
prayer and give
and bow down with
those who bow down.

Do you order
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people to be righteous
and you forget (to
practice it) yourselves,
while you recite the
Book? Then will you not
use reason (intellect)?

And seek help through
patience and prayer;
and indeed, it is difficult
except for the humble
ones,

(They are those) who
believe that they will
meet their Lord and that
they will return to .

O Children of Israel!
Remember Favor
which bestowed upon
you, and that preferred
you over the worlds.

And fear a day when
no soul will avail another
in the least, nor will
intercession be accepted
from it, nor will
compensation be taken
from it, nor will they be
helped.

And (recall) when
saved you from the
people of Firaun, who
were afflicting you with
a horrible torment,
slaughtering your sons
and letting your women
live. And in that was a
great trial from your
Lord.

And (recall) when
parted the sea for you
and saved you and
drowned the people of
Firaun while you were
looking on.

And (recall) when
made an appointment
with Musa for forty
nights. Then you took
the calf (for worship)
after him (i.e., his
departure) and you were
wrongdoers.

Then, even after that,
forgave you

45.

46.

Him

47.

My

I

I

48.

49. We

50. We

51. We

52.

We

[the] people[the] righteousnessand you forgetyourselves,while you[you] recite

the Book?Then, will notyou use reason?44And seek helpthrough patience

and the prayer;and indeed, it(is) surely difficultexceptonthe humble ones,45

Those whobelievethat theywill meettheir Lordand that theyto Himwill return.

46O Children(of) Israel!RememberMy FavorwhichI bestowedupon you

and that I[I] preferred youoverthe worlds.47And feara day,(will) not

availany soul(another) soulanything,and notwill be acceptedfrom it

any intercession,and notwill be takenfrom ita compensation,and notthey

will be helped.48And whenWe saved youfrom(the) people of Firaun

(who were) afflicting you (with)horribletorment,slaughteringyour sonsand letting live

your women.And inthat(was) a trialfromyour Lordgreat.49

And whenWe partedfor youthe sea,then We saved you,and We drowned

(the) people of Firaunwhile you(were) looking.50And whenWe appointed

(for) Musafortynights.Thenyou tookthe calfafter himand you

(were) wrongdoers.51ThenWe forgaveyouafterthat,
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so that you may(be) grateful.52And whenWe gaveMusathe Book

and the Criterion,perhaps you(would be) guided.53And whensaid

Musato his people,“O my people!Indeed, you[you] have wrongedyourselves

by your takingthe calf.So turn in repentancetoyour Creator,and kill

yourselves.That(is) betterfor youwithyour Creator.”Then He turned

towards you.Indeed He!He(is) the Oft-returning,the Most Merciful.54

And whenyou said,“O Musa!Never(will) we believe youuntilwe see

Allahmanifestly.”So seized youthe thunderboltwhile you(were) looking.55

ThenWe revived youafteryour death,so that you may(be) grateful.

56And We shaded[over] you(with) [the] cloudsand We sent downto you

[the] mannaand [the] quails,“Eatfrom(the) good thingsthat

We have provided you.”And notthey wronged Us,butthey were(to) themselves

doing wrong.57And whenWe said,“Enterthistown,then eat

from [it]whereveryou wish[ed]abundantly,and enterthe gateprostrating.

And say,“Repentance,We will forgivefor youyour sins.And We will increase
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so that you may be
grateful.

And (recall) when
gave Musa the

Book (Taurat) and the
Criterion (of right and
wrong) that perhaps you
would be guided.

And (recall) when
Musa said to his people,
“O my people! Indeed
you have wronged
yourselves by taking the
calf (for worship). So
turn in repentance to
your Creator and kill
yourselves. That is best
for you in the sight of
your Creator.” Then

accepted your
repentance. Indeed,
is the Oft-returning (to
mercy), the Most
Merciful.

And when you said,
“O Musa! We will never
believe you until we see
Allah manifestly,” so the
thunderbolt seized you
while you were looking
on.

Then revived you
after your death, so that
you might be grateful.

And shaded you
with clouds and sent
down to you and
quails. Eat from the good
things, which have
provided you. And they
did not wrong , but
they were doing wrong
to themselves.

And when said,
“Enter this town and
eat abundantly from
wherever you wish, and
enter the gate bowing
humbly and say,
‘Repentance,’ will
forgive your sins for
you. And will
increase

53.
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the good-doers (in
reward).”

But those who wronged
changed the words from
that which had been
said to them for another;
so sent down upon
the wrongdoers a
punishment from the
sky because they were
defiantly disobeying.

And when Musa asked
for water for his people,

said, “Strike the
stone with your staff.”
Then twelve springs
gushed forth from it.
All the people (of the
twelve tribes) knew their
drinking place. “Eat and
drink from the provision
of Allah, and do not act
wickedly on the earth
spreading corruption.”

And when you said,
“O Musa! We can never
endure one (kind of)
food. So pray to your
Lord to bring forth for us
out of what the earth
grows, its herbs, its
cucumbers, its garlic, its
lentils, and its onions.”
He said, “Would you
exchange that which is
better for that which is
inferior? Go down to
(any) city and indeed
you will have what you
have asked for.” And
humiliation and misery
were struck upon them
and they drew on
themselves the wrath of
Allah. That was because
they used to disbelieve in
the Signs ofAllah

59.

We

60.

We

61.

the good-doers (in reward).”58But changedthose whowronged(the) word

other (than)(that) whichwas saidto them;so We sent downuponthose who

wronged,a punishmentfromthe skybecausethey weredefiantly disobeying.

59And whenMusa asked (for) waterfor his people,[so] We said,“Strike

with your staffthe stone.”Then gushed forthfrom ittwelvesprings.

Knewall(the) peopletheir drinking place.“Eatand drink

from(the) provision (of)Allah,and (do) notact wickedlyinthe earth

spreading corruption.”60And whenyou said,“O Musa!Never (will)

we endure[on]food(of) one (kind),so prayfor us(to) your Lordto bring forth

for usout of whatgrowsthe earth,ofits herbs,[and] its cucumbers,

[and] its garlic,[and] its lentils,and its onions.”He said,“Would you exchange

that which[it](is) inferiorfor that which[it](is) better?Go down(to) a city,

so indeedfor you(is) whatyou have asked (for).”And were struckon them

the humiliationand the miseryand they drew on themselves wrathofAllah

That (was)because theyused todisbelievein (the) Signs(of) Allah
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and killthe Prophetswithout (any)[the] right.That(was) because

they disobeyedand they weretransgressing.61Indeed,those whobelieved

and those whobecame Jewsand the Christiansand the Sabians -whobelieved

in Allahand the Day[the] Lastand didrighteous deeds,so for them(is) their reward

withtheir Lordand nofearon themand nottheywill grieve.62

And whenWe tookyour covenantand We raisedover youthe mount,“Hold

whatWe have given youwith strength,and rememberwhat(is) in it,perhaps you

(would become) righteous.”63Thenyou turned awayafter

that.So if not(for the) Grace of Allahupon youand His Mercy,

surely you would have beenofthe losers.64And indeed,you knew

those whotransgressedamong youin the (matter of) Sabbath.So We saidto them,

“Beapes,despised.”65So We made ita deterrent punishmentfor those

(in) front of themand those after themand an admonitionfor those who fear (Allah).

66And whenMusa saidto his people,“Indeed, Allahcommands you

thatyou slaughtera cow.”They said,“Do you take us(in) ridicule.”He said,
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and kill the Prophets
without any right. That
was because they
disobeyed and they
were transgressing.

Indeed, those who
believed, and those who
became Jews, and the
Christians, and the
Sabians - who believed
inAllah and the Last Day
and did righteous deeds,
will have their reward
with their Lord; they will
have no fear, nor will
they grieve.

And when took
your covenant, and
raised above you the
mount (saying), “Hold
firmly that which
have given you, and
remember what is in it,
perhaps you would
become righteous.”

Then even after that
you turned away. Had it
not been for the Grace
and Mercy ofAllah upon
you, surely you would
have been among the
losers.

And indeed, you
knew those amongst you
who transgressed in the
matter of the Sabbath. So

said to them, “Be
apes, despised.”

And made it a
deterrent punishment
for those who were
present and those who
succeeded them and an
admonition for those
who fearAllah.

And when Musa said
to his people, “Indeed,
Allah commands you to
slaughter a cow,” they
said, “Do you take us in
ridicule?” He said,

62.

63. We

We

We

64.

65.

We

66. We

67.
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“I seek refugein AllahthatI beamongthe ignorant.”67They said,

“Prayfor us(to) your Lordto make clearto uswhatit (is).”He said,“Indeed, He

says,“[Indeed] it(is) a cownotoldand notyoung,middle agedbetween

that,”so dowhatyou are commanded.”68They said,“Prayfor us

(to) your Lordto make clearto uswhat(is) its color.”He said,“Indeed, Hesays,

“[Indeed] it isa cowyellow,bright(in) its color,pleasing

(to) those who see (it).’”69They said,“Prayfor us(to) your Lord

to make clearto uswhatit (is).Indeed,[the] cowslook aliketo us.

And indeed we,ifwills Allah,(will) surely be those who are guided.”70

He said,“Indeed, Hesays,“[Indeed] it(is) a cownottrainedto ploughthe earth,

and notwaterthe field;sound,noblemishin it.’”They said,“Now

you have comewith the truth.”So they slaughtered it,and notthey were near

(to) doing (it).71And whenyou killeda man,then you disputedconcerning it,

but Allah(is) the One Who brought forthwhatyou wereconcealing.72

So said,We“Strike himwith a part of it.”Like thisAllah revivesthe dead,
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“I seek refuge in Allah
from being among the
ignorant.”

They said, “Pray to
your Lord to make clear
to us what it is.” He
(Musa) said, “ says,
‘It is a cow neither old
nor young, but of middle
age,’ so do what you are
commanded.”

They said, “Pray to
your Lord to make clear
to us its color.” He
(Musa) said, “ says,
‘It is a yellow cow, bright
in color, pleasing to
those who see it.’”

They said, “Pray to
your Lord to make clear
to us what it is. Indeed,
all cows look alike to us.
And indeed, if Allah
wills, we will surely be
guided.”

He (Musa) said, “
says, it is a cow neither
trained to plough the
earth nor water the field;
sound, with no blemish
on it.” They said, “Now
you have come with
the truth.” So they
slaughtered it, though
they were near to not
doing it.

And (recall) when
you killed a man and
disputed concerning it,
but Allah brought forth
that which you were
concealing.

So said, “Strike
him with a part of it.”
Thus Allah revives the
dead,

68.
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69.
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and shows youHis Signs,perhaps you mayuse your intellect.73

Then hardenedyour heartsafterthatso they(became) like [the] stonesor

stronger(in) hardness.And indeed,fromthe stonescertainly (there are some) which

gush forthfrom it[the] rivers,and indeed,from themcertainly (there are some) which

split,so comes outfrom it[the] water,and indeed,from them

certainly (there are some) whichfall downfromfear(of) Allah.And Allah (is) not

unawareof whatyou do.74Do you hopethatthey will believe

[for] youwhile indeed (there) has beena partyof them,(who used to) hear

(the) words of Allah,thenthey distort itafter[what]they understood it,

while theyknow?75And whenthey meetthose whobelieve[d],

they say,“We have believed.”But whenmeet in privatesome of them

with some (others),they say,“Do you tell themwhatAllah has revealedto you

so that they argue with youtherewithbeforeyour Lord?Then do (you) not

understand?”76Do notthey knowthatAllahknowswhat

they concealand whatthey declare?77And among them(are) unlettered ones,
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and shows you
Signs, perhaps you may
use your intellect.

Then (even after that)
your hearts hardened
like stones or even worse
in hardness. And indeed,
there are stones from
which rivers gush forth,
and indeed, there are
some of them (i.e., the
stones) which split
asunder and water flows
from them, and indeed,
there are some of them
(i.e., the stones) which
fall down because of fear
of Allah. And Allah is
not unaware of what you
do.

Do you hope (O
believers!) that they
would believe you
while indeed a party of
them used to hear the
words of Allah and
then distort it after they
had understood it,
knowingly?

And when they meet
those who believe, they
say, “We have believed.”
But when they are alone
with one another, they
say, “Do you tell them
what Allah has revealed
to you so that they
(might) use it in
argument against you
before your Lord? Then
do you not understand?”

Do they not know that
Allah knows what they
conceal and what they
declare?

And among them are
unlettered (i.e., illiterate)
people

His

74.

75.

76.

77.

78.
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(who) do not knowthe bookexceptwishful thinkingand notthey

(do anything) exceptguess.78So woeto those whowrite

the bookwith their (own) handsthen,they say,“This(is) from Allah,”

to barterwith it(for) a pricelittle.So woeto themfor whathave written

their handsand woeto themfor whatthey earn.79And they say,

“Neverwill touch usthe Fireexcept(for) daysnumbered.”Say,

“Have you takenfromAllaha covenant,so neverwill Allah break

His Covenant?Or(do) you sayagainstAllahwhatyou (do) not know?”80

Yes,whoeverearnedeviland surrounded himhis sins -[so] those

(are the) companions(of) the Fire;theyin it(will) abide forever.81

And those whobelievedand didrighteous deeds,those(are the) companions

(of) Paradise;theyin it(will) abide forever.82And whenWe took

(the) covenant(from the) Children(of) Israel,“You will not worshipexceptAllah,

and with [the] parents(be) goodand (with) relativesand [the] orphans

and the needy,and speakto [the] peoplegood,and establishthe prayer
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who do not know the
Book except (see therein
their own) wishful
thinking, and they do
nothing but guess.

So woe to those who
write the book with their
own hands, then say,
“This is from Allah,” to
exchange it for a little
price. So woe to them for
what their hands have
written and woe to them
for what they earn.

And they say, “Never
will the Fire touch us
except for a few days.”
Say, “Have you taken a
covenant from Allah, so
that Allah will never
break Covenant? Or
do you say against Allah
that which you do not
know?”

Yes, (on the contrary)
whoever earns evil and
his sins have surrounded
him - those are the
companions of the Fire;
they will abide in it
forever.

And those who
believe and do righteous
deeds, those are the
companions of Paradise;
they will abide in it
forever.

And (recall) when
took the covenant

from the Children of
Israel (saying), “Do not
worship except Allah,
and be good to parents,
relatives, orphans and
the needy, and speak
good to people and
establish the prayer

79.

80.

His

81.

82.

83.
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and givethe .”zakahThenyou turned away,excepta fewof you,

and you (were)refusing.83And whenWe tookyour covenant,

“You will not shedyour bloodand (will) not evictyourselvesfromyour homes,”

thenyou ratifiedwhile you(were) witnessing.84Thenyou(are) those

(who) killyourselvesand evicta partyof youfromtheir homes,

you support one anotheragainst themin sinand [the] transgression.And if

they come to you(as) captives,you ransom them;while it(was) forbiddento you

their eviction.So do you believein part (of)the Bookand disbelieve

in part?Then what(should be the) recompense(for the one) whodoes

thatamong you,exceptdisgraceinthe life(of) the world;

and (on the) Dayof [the] Resurrectionthey will be sent backto(the) most severe

punishment?And Allah (is) notunawareof whatyou do.85Those

(are) the ones whoboughtthe life(of) the worldfor the Hereafter;so not

will be lightenedfor themthe punishmentand nottheywill be helped.86

And indeedWe gaveMusathe Bookand We followed upafter him
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and give the .”
Then you turned away,
except a few of you, and
you were refusing.

And when took
your covenant, “Do not
shed your (i.e., each
other’s) blood or evict
yourselves (one another)
from your homes.”
Then you ratified while
you were witnessing.

Then you are those
(same ones) who kill one
another and evict a party
of you from their homes,
support one another
against them in sin and
transgression. And if
they come to you as
captives, you ransom
them; while their
eviction (itself) was
forbidden to you. So do
you believe in part of the
Book and disbelieve in
(another) part? Then
what should be the
recompense for those
who do so among you
except disgrace in
worldly life; and on the
Day of Resurrection
they will be sent back
to the most severe
punishment? And Allah
is not unaware of what
you do.

Those are the ones who
have bought the life of
this world (in exchange)
for the Hereafter; so the
punishment will not be
lightened for them, nor
will they be helped.

And indeed gave
Musa the Book and
followed him up with (a
succession of)

zakah
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with [the] Messengers.And We gaveIsa,(the) son(of) Maryam,[the] clear signs

and We supported himwith the Holy Spirit.Is it (not) so (that) whenevercame to you

a Messengerwith what(do) not desireyourselves,you acted arrogantly?So a party

you denied,and a partyyou kill(ed).87And they said,“Our hearts

(are) wrapped.”Nay,Allah has cursed themfor their disbelief;so little(is) what

they believe.88And whencame to thema Bookfrom Allah

confirmingwhat (was) with them,though they used tobefore(that), pray for victory

overthose whodisbelieved -then whencame to themwhatthey recognized,

they disbelievedin it.So (the) curse(of) Allah(is) onthe disbelievers.89

Evil (is) that(for) which they have soldthemselves,thatthey disbelievein what

Allah has revealed,grudgingthatAllah sends downofHis Graceonwhom

He willsfromHis servants.So they have drawn (on themselves) wrathupon

wrath.And for the disbelievers(is) a punishmenthumiliating.90And when

it is saidto them,“Believein whatAllah has revealed,”they say,“We believe

in whatwas revealedto us.”And they disbelievein what(is) besides it,while it
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Messengers. And
gave Isa, the son of
Maryam, clear signs
and supported him with
the Holy Spirit. Is it not
so, that whenever there
came to you a Messenger
with what you
yourselves did not
desire, you acted
arrogantly? So a party
(of Messengers) you
denied and another party
you killed.

And they said, “Our
hearts are wrapped.”
Nay, Allah has cursed
them for their disbelief;
so little is that which
they believe.

. And when there came
to them a Book (Qur’an)
from Allah confirming
what was with them,
though before that they
used to pray for victory
over disbelievers - then
when there came to
them that which
they recognized, they
disbelieved in it. So the
curse of Allah is on the
disbelievers.

Evil is that for
which they have sold
themselves, that they
disbelieved in what
Allah has revealed,
grudging that Allah
sends down of Grace
upon whom wills
from among
servants. So they have
drawn on themselves
wrath upon wrath. And
for the disbelievers is a
humiliating punishment.

And when it is said to
them, “Believe in what
Allah has revealed,”
they say, “We believe
(only) in what was
revealed to us.”And they
disbelieve in what came
after it, while it is

We
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89

90.
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(is) the truthconfirmingwhat(is) with them.Say,“Then why(did) you kill

(the) Prophets of Allahbefore,ifyou werebelievers?”91

And indeedcame to youMusawith [the] clear signs,thenyou tookthe calf

after himand you(were) wrongdoers.92And whenWe took

your covenantand We raisedover youthe mount,“Holdwhat

We gave you,with firmnessand listen.”They said,“We heard

and we disobeyed.”And they were made to drinkintheir hearts(love of) the calf

because of their disbelief.Say,“Evil (is) thatorders you (to do) ityour faith,if

you arebelievers.”93Say,“If -isfor youthe home

(of) the Hereafterwith Allahexclusively,excludingthe mankind,then wish

(for) [the] death,ifyou aretruthful.”94And never (will)

they wish for it,ever,because(of what) sent aheadtheir hands.And Allah

(is) All-Knowerof the wrongdoers.95And surely you will find them

(the) most greedy(of) [the] mankindforlife,and (greedier) thanthose who

associate[d] partners (with Allah).Loves(each) one of themif
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the truth confirming that
which is with them. Say,
“Then why did you kill
the Prophets of Allah
before, if you were
believers?”

And indeed Moses
came to you with clear
signs, then you took the
calf (in worship) after
he left, and you were
wrongdoers.

And when took
your covenant and
raised above you the
mount, “Hold firmly what

gave you and listen,”
they said, “We heard and
we disobeyed.” And they
were made to imbibe (the
love of) the calf into their
hearts because of their
disbelief. Say, “Evil is that
which your faith orders
you, if you are believers.”

Say, “If the home of
the Hereafter with Allah
is exclusively for you
and not for others of
mankind, then wish for
death, if you are
truthful.”

And they will never
wish for it, ever, because
of what their hands
have sent ahead (i.e.,
their deeds). And Allah
knows the wrongdoers.

And you will surely
find them the most
greedy of mankind for
life, and (even greedier)
than those who associate
partners with Allah.
Each one of them loves

92.

93. We
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We
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95.
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that he could be granted
a life of a thousand
years. But the grant of
such life will not save
him in the least from the
punishment. And Allah
is All-Seer of what they
do.

Say, “Whoever is an
enemy to Jibreel - for
indeed he has brought
it (i.e., Quran) down
upon your heart (O
Muhammad!) by the
permission of Allah,
confirming what came
before it and a guidance
and glad tidings for the
believers.”

Whoever is an enemy
to Allah and Angels,
and Messengers,
and Jibreel and Meekael,
then indeed Allah is
an enemy to the
disbelievers.

And indeed
revealed to you clear
Verses, and none
disbelieve in them
except the defiantly
disobedient.

Is it (not the case
that) whenever they
made a covenant, a party
of them threw it away?
Nay, most of them do
not believe.

And when a
Messenger of Allah
came to them
confirming that which
was with them, a party of
those who were given
the Book threw away the
Book of Allah behind
their backs as if they did
not know.

And they followed
what the devils had
recited over the kingdom
of Sulaiman. It was
not Sulaiman who
disbelieved, but the
devils disbelieved,
teaching

97.

98.
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His
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102.

he could be granted a life(of) a thousandyear(s).But notit(will) remove him

fromthe punishmentthathe should be granted life.And Allah(is) All-Seerof what

heyt do.96Say,“Whoeverisan enemyto Jibreel -then indeed he

brought it downonyour heartby (the) permission(of) Allahconfirmingwhat

(was) before itand a guidanceand glad tiding(s)for the believers.”97Whoever

isan enemy(to) Allahand His Angels,and His Messengers,and Jibreel,

and Meekael,then indeedAllah(is) an enemyto the disbelievers.98And indeed

We revealedto youVersesclear,and notdisbelieves in themexcept

the defiantly disobedient.99And is (it not that) wheneverthey tooka covenant,

threw it awaya partyof them?Nay,most of them(do) notbelieve.100

And whencame to thema Messengerfrom Allahconfirming what

(was) with them,threw awaya partyofthose whowere giventhe Book

Allah’s Bookbehindtheir backsas if they(do) notknow.101

And they followedwhatrecite(d)the devilsover(the) kingdom(of) Sulaiman.

And notdisbelievedSulaiman[and] butthe devilsdisbelieved,they teach
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the people[the] magicand whatwas sent downtothe two angelsin Babylon,

Harutand Marut.And notthey both teachanyoneunlessthey [both] say,

“Onlywe(are) a trial,so (do) notdisbelieve.”But they learnfrom those two

what[they] causes separationwith itbetweenthe manand his spouse.And not

they (could)at all [be those who] harmwith itanyoneexceptby permission

(of) Allah.And they learnwhatharms themand notprofits them.And indeed

they knewthat whoeverbuys it,notfor himinthe Hereafteranyshare.

And surely evil(is) whatthey soldwith itthemselves,ifthey were

(to) know.102And if[that] they( )had believedand feared (Allah),

surely (the) rewardfromAllah(would have been) better,ifthey were

(to) know.103O youwhobelieve[d]!“(Do) notsay

‘Raina’and say‘Unzurna’and listen.And for the disbelievers(is) a punishment

painful.104(Do) notlikethose whodisbelievefrom(the) People of the Book

and notthose who associate partners (with Allah),that(there should) be sent down

to youanygoodfromyour Lord.And Allahchoosesfor His Mercy
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people magic and that
which was sent down to
the two angels, Harut
and Marut in Babylon.
But neither of these two
taught anyone unless
they had said, “We are
only a trial, so do not
disbelieve (by practicing
magic).” And (yet) they
learnt from those two
that by which they cause
separation between a
man and his wife. But
they could not harm
anyone with it except by
Allah’s permission. And
they learn that which
harms them and does not
profit them. And indeed
they knew that whoever
purchased it (i.e., magic)
would not have any
share in the Hereafter.
And surely evil is that
for which they sold
themselves, if they only
knew.

And if they had
believed (the truth) and
fearedAllah, then indeed
the reward from Allah
would have been better,
if they only knew.

O you who believe!
Do not say ‘ but
say ‘ and listen.
And for the disbelievers
is a painful punishment.

Neither those who
disbelieve among the
People of the Book, nor
those who associate
partners with Allah like
(it at all) that any good
should be sent down to
you from your Lord.
But Allah chooses for

Mercy

103.

104.

105.
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Raina,’
Unzurna’



whom wills. And
Allah is the Possessor of
Great Bounty.

Whatever
abrogate of a sign or
cause it to be forgotten,

bring a better one or
similar to it. Do you not
know that Allah has
power over everything?

Do you not know
that to Allah belongs the
Kingdom of the heavens
and the earth? And you
do not have, besides
Allah, any protector or
any helper.

Or do you intend to
ask your Messenger as
Musa was asked before?
And whoever exchanges
faith for disbelief has
certainly strayed from
the right path.

Many of the People
of the Book wish they
could turn you back to
disbelief after you have
believed, out of jealousy
from themselves, (even)
after the truth has
become clear to them.
So forgive them and
overlook until Allah
brings Command.
Indeed, Allah has power
over everything.

And establish prayer
and give . And
whatever good you send
forth for yourselves, you
will find it with Allah.
Indeed, Allah is All-Seer
of what you do.

He

106. We

We

107.

108.

109.

His

110.

zakah

whomHe wills.And Allah(is the) Possessor of [the] Bounty[the] Great.105

What We abrogate(of)a signor[We] cause it to be forgotten,We bringbetter

than itorsimilar (to) it.Do notyou knowthatAllahovereverything

(is) All-Powerful?106Do notyou knowthat,Allahfor Him(is the) Kingdom

(of) the heavensand the earth?And not(is) for youbesidesAllahany

protectorand notany helper.107Or(do) you wishthatyou ask

your Messengeraswas askedMusabefore?And whoeverexchanges

[the] disbeliefwith [the] faith,so certainlyhe went astray (from)(the) evenness

(of) the way.108Wish[ed] manyfrom(the) People of the Bookif

they could turn you backafteryour (having) faith(to) disbelievers,(out of) jealousy

fromthemselves,(even) after[what]became clearto them,the truth.

So forgiveand overlookuntilAllah bringsHis Command.Indeed,Allahon

everything(is) All-Powerful.109And establishthe prayerand give

[the] zakah.And whateveryou send forthfor yourselvesofgood (deeds),

you will find itwith Allah.Indeed, Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.110
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And they said,“Neverwill enterthe Paradiseexceptwhois(a) Jew[s]or

(a) Christian [s].”That( is) their wishful thinking.Say,“Bringyour proof

ifyou are[those who are] truthful.”111Yes,whoeversubmits

his faceto Allahand he(is) a good-doer,so for him(is) his rewardwithhis Lord.

And nofear(will be) on themand notthey(will) grieve.112And said

the Jews,“Notthe Christians(are) onanything,”and saidthe Christians,

“Notthe Jews(are) onanything,”although theyrecitethe Book.Like that

saidthose who(do) notknow,similartheir saying.[So] Allahwill judge

between them(on the) Day(of) Resurrectionin whatthey were[in it]differing.

113And who(is) more unjustthan (one) whoprevents(the) masajid(of) Allah

tobe mentionedin themHis name,and strivesfortheir destruction?Those!

Notit isfor themthatthey enter themexcept(like) those in fear.For themin

the world(is) disgraceand for theminthe Hereafter(is) a punishmentgreat.

114And for Allah(is) the eastand the west,so whereveryou turn[so] there

(is the) face(of) Allah.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Encompassing,All-Knowing.115
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And they say, “None
will enter Paradise
except one who is a Jew
or a Christian.” That is
their wishful thinking.
Say, “Bring your proof if
you are truthful.”

Yes, whoever submits
his face (i.e., himself) to
Allah and is a good-doer,
then his reward is with
his Lord. And no fear
will be on them, nor will
they grieve.

The Jews say, “The
Christians have nothing
(true to stand) upon.”
And the Christians say,
“The Jews have nothing
(true to stand) upon,”
although they both recite
the Book. Thus say those
who do not know (the
Book, making) similar
statements. Allah will
judge between them on
the Day of Resurrection
in (all those matters
over) which they
were differing (between
themselves).

And who are more
unjust than those who
prevent the name of
Allah from being
mentioned in
masajid and strive for
their destruction? (As
for) those, it is not for
them that they enter
them (i.e., masajid)
except in fear. For them,
there is disgrace in
this world and a great
punishment in the
Hereafter.

And to Allah belongs
the east and the west,
so wherever you turn,
there is the face of
Allah. Indeed, Allah is
All-Encompassing, All-
Knowing.



And they said,“Allah has takena son.”Glory be to Him!Nay,for Him(is) what

(is) inthe heavensand the earth.Allto Him(are) humbly obedient.116

(The) Originator(of) the heavensand the earth!And whenHe decreesa matter,

[so] onlyHe saysto it“Be,”and it becomes.117And saidthose who(do) not

know,“Why notAllah speaks to usorcomes to usa sign?”Like thatsaid

thosebefore themsimilartheir saying.Became aliketheir hearts.Indeed,

We have made clearthe signsfor people(who) firmly believe.118Indeed We!

[We] have sent youwith the truth,(as) a bearer of good newsand (as) a warner.

And notyou will be askedabout(the) companions(of) the blazing Fire.119And never

will be pleasedwith youthe Jewsand [not]the Christiansuntilyou follow

their religion.Say,“Indeed,(the) Guidance of Allah,it(is) the Guidance.”And if

you followtheir desiresafterwhathas come to youofthe knowledge,not

for youfromAllahanyprotectorand notany helper.120Those,

We have given themthe Bookrecite it(as it has the) right(of) its recitation.

Those (people)believein it.And whoeverdisbelievesin it,then those,they
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And they say, “Allah
has taken a son.” Glory
be to ! Nay, to
belongs whatever is in
the heavens and the
earth. All are humbly
obedient to .

The Originator of the
heavens and the earth!
When decrees a
matter, only says to
it, “Be,” and it becomes.

And those who do
not know say, “Why
does Allah not speak to
us or a sign come to us?”
Thus said those before
them, (uttering) similar
statements. Their hearts
resemble each other.
have indeed made the
signs clear for the people
who firmly believe.

Indeed, have sent
you (O Muhammad
SAWS!) with the truth,
as a bearer of good news
and a warner. And you
will not be asked about
the companions of the
blazing Fire.

And the Jews and the
Christians will never be
pleased with you until
you follow their
religion. Say, “Indeed,
the Guidance of Allah
is the (only) Guidance.”
And if you follow their
desires after what has
come to you of the
knowledge, you will
have neither any
protector from Allah
nor any helper.

Those to whom
have given the Book,
recite it as it should
be recited. They believe
in it. And whoever
disbelieves in it - it is
those who



(are) the losers.121O Children(of) Israel!RememberMy Favorwhich

I bestowedupon youand that I[I] preferred youoverthe worlds.122

And feara daynotwill availa soul(another) soulanythingand not

will be acceptedfrom itany compensation,and notwill benefit itany intercession,

and nottheywill be helped.123And whentriedIbrahimhis Lord

with wordsand he fulfilled them,He said,“Indeed I(am) the One to make you

for the mankinda leader.”He said,“And frommy offspring?”He said,“(Does) not

reachMy Covenant(to) the wrongdoers.”124And whenWe madethe House

a place of returnfor mankindand (a place of) securityand (said), “Take[from]

(the) standing place(of) Ibrahim,(as) a place of prayer.”And We made a covenant

withIbrahimand Ismail[that],“[You both] purifyMy House

for those who circumambulateand those who seclude themselves for devotion and prayer

and those who bow downand those who prostrate.”125And whensaidIbrahim,

“My Lordmakethisa citysecureand provideits peoplewithfruits,

(to) whoeverbelievedfrom themin Allahand the Daythe Last,”He said,
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are the losers.

O Children of Israel!
Remember Favor
which bestowed upon
you and preferred you
over the worlds.

And fear a Day when
no soul will avail another
in the least, and no
compensation will be
accepted from it, nor will
any intercession benefit
it, nor will they be
helped.

And (remember)
when his Lord tried
Ibrahim with words (i.e.,
commandments) and he
fulfilled them, said,
“Indeed will make you
a leader for mankind.”
He (Ibrahim) said, “And
of my offspring?”
said, “ Covenant
does not include the
wrongdoers.”

And (remember)
When made the
House (Kabah) a place
of (frequent) return (i.e.,
pilgrimage) for mankind
and a place of security
and said, “Take the
standing place of
Ibrahim as a place of
prayer.” And made
a covenant with
Ibrahim and Ismail,
(saying), “Purify
House for those who
circumambulate it, and
those who seclude
themselves for devotion
and prayer and those
who bow down and
prostrate.”

And when Ibrahim
said, “My Lord, make
this a secure city and
provide its people with
fruits - whoever of them
believes in Allah and the
Last Day,” said,



“And whoeverdisbelieved,[then] I will grant him enjoymenta little;thenI will force him

to(the) punishment(of) the Fire,and evil(is) the destination.126And when

Ibrahim (was) raisingthe foundationsof the Houseand Ismail,(saying), “Our Lord!

Acceptfrom us.Indeed You![You] (are)the All-Hearing,the All-Knowing.127

Our Lord![and] Make usboth submissiveto You.And fromour offspring

a communitysubmissiveto You.And show usour ways of worshipand turnto us.

Indeed You![You] (are)the Oft-returning,the Most Merciful.128Our Lord!

[And] raise upin thema Messengerfrom them(who) will reciteto themYour Verses

and will teach themthe Bookand the wisdomand purify them.Indeed You!

You (are)the All-Mightythe All-Wise.”129And whowill turn away from

Ibrahim’s religionexceptwhofooledhimself?And indeedWe chose him

in the world,and indeed he,in,the Hereaftersurely (will be) amongthe righteous.

130Whensaidto himhis Lord“Submit (yourself),”he said,

“I (have) submitted (myself)to (the) Lord(of) the worlds.”131And enjoined[it]

Ibrahim(upon) his sonsand Yaqub,“O my sons!Indeed, Allahhas chosen
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“And whoever
disbelieves - will grant
him enjoyment for a
little; then will force
him to the punishment
of the Fire, and evil is the
destination.”

And when Ibrahim
was raising the
foundations of the
House (i.e., Kabah)
together with Ismail,
(they prayed), “Our
Lord! Accept (this
service) from us. Indeed,

Alone are the
All-Hearing, the All-
Knowing.

Our Lord! Make
us submissive (i.e.,
Muslim) to and
from our offspring a
community submissive
to . And show us our
ways of worship and
turn to us (in Mercy).
Indeed, Alone are
the Oft-returning, the
Most Merciful.

Our Lord! Raise
up in their midst a
Messenger, who will
recite to them
Verses and teach them
the Book and wisdom
and purify them. Indeed,

Alone are the All-
Mighty, theAll-Wise.

And who will turn
away from the religion
of Ibrahim except the
one who fools himself?
And indeed chose
him (i.e., Ibrahim) in
this world, and in the
Hereafter he surely will
be among the righteous.

When his Lord
said to him, “Submit
(yourself),” he said, “I
have submitted myself
to the Lord of the
worlds.”

And Ibrahim enjoined
upon his sons and so did
Yaqub (saying), “O my
sons! Indeed, Allah has
chosen

I

I

127.

You

128.

You

You

You

129.

Your

You

130.

We
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for youthe religion,so you should not dieexceptwhile you(are) submissive.”

132Orwere youwitnesseswhencame toYaqub[the] death,when

he saidto his sons,“Whatwill you worshipafter me?”They said,“We will worship

your Godand (the) God(of) your forefathers,Ibrahimand Ismailand Ishaq -

GodOne.And weto Him(are) submissive.”133This(was) a community

(which) has passed away,for itwhat it earnedand for youwhatyou earned.

And notyou will be askedabout whatthey used todo.134And they said,

“BeJewsorChristians,(then) you will be guided.”Say,“Nay,

(the) religion(of) Ibrahim,(the) upright;and nothe wasof

those who associated partners (with Allah).”135Say,“We have believedin Allah

and what(is) revealedto usand whatwas revealedtoIbrahimand Ismail

and Ishaqand Yaquband the descendants,and whatwas given(to) Musa

and Isaand whatwas given(to) the Prophetsfromtheir Lord.Not

we make distinctionbetweenanyof them.And weto Him(are) submissive.”

136So ifthey believe [d]in (the) like(of) whatyou have believedin [it],
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for you the (true)
religion, so do not die
except while you are
submissive (to ).”

Or were you
witnesses when death
came to Yaqub, when he
said to his sons, “What
will you worship after
me?” They said, “We
will worship your God
and the God of your
forefathers, Ibrahim and
Ismail and Ishaq - One
God. And we are
submissive to .”

That was a
community which has
passed away. It will have
what (deeds) it earned
and you will have what
you have earned. And
you will not be asked
about what they used to
do.

And they said, “Be
Jews or Christians, then
you will be guided.”
Say, “Nay, (we follow)
the religion of Ibrahim,
the upright; and he
was not of those who
associated partners with
Allah.”

. Say, “We have
believed in Allah and
what is revealed to us
and what was revealed to
Ibrahim and Ismail and
Ishaq and Yaqub and the
descendants, and what
was given to Musa and
Isa and what was given
to the Prophets from
their Lord. We make no
distinction between any
of them. And to we
are submissive (i.e.,
Muslims).”

So if they believe in
the like of what you
believe,

Him

133.

Him

134.

135.

136

Him

137.



then indeed,they are (rightly) guided.But ifthey turn away,then onlythey(are) in

dissension.So Allah will suffice you against them,and He(is) the All-Hearing,

the All-Knowing.137(The) color (religion)(of) Allah!And who(is) betterthan

Allah at coloring?And weto Him(are) worshippers.138Say,

“Do you argue with usaboutAllahwhile He(is) our Lord

and your Lord?And for us(are) our deedsand for you(are) your deeds

and weto Him(are) sincere.139Or(do) you say

thatIbrahimand Ismailand Ishaqand Yaqub

and the descendantswereJewsorChristians?”Say,

“Are youbetter knowingor (is) Allah?”And who(is) more unjust

than (the one) whoconcealeda testimony(that) he hasfromAllah?

And not(is) Allahunawareof whatyou do.140

This(was) a community(which) has passed away.For it

whatit earnedand for youwhatyou have earned.And not

you will be askedabout whatthey used todo.141
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then indeed, they are
rightly guided. But if
they turn away, then
they are only in
dissension. So Allah
will suffice you against
them, and is the
All-Hearing, the All-
Knowing.

(Ours is) the color
(religion) of Allah! And
who is better than Allah
at coloring (ordaining
religion)? And we are

worshippers.

Say, “Do you argue
with us about Allah
while is our Lord and
your Lord? For us are
our deeds, and for you
are your deeds. And we
are sincere (in intentions
and deeds) to .

Or do you say that
Ibrahim and Ismail and
Ishaq and Yaqub and the
descendants were Jews
or Christians?” Say,
“Are you better knowing
or is Allah?” And who
is more unjust than the
one who conceals a
testimony that he has
from Allah? And Allah
is not unaware of what
you do.

That was a
community, which has
passed away. It will have
what (deeds) it earned
and you will have what
you have earned. And
you will not be asked
about what they used to
do.

He

138.

His

139.

He

Him

140.

141.



Will saythe foolish onesfromthe people,“What(has) turned themfrom

their direction of prayerwhichthey were used to[on it].”Say,“For Allah

(is) the eastand the west.He guideswhomHe willstoa path

straight.”142And thusWe made youa community(of the) middle way

so that you will bewitnessesoverthe mankind,and will bethe Messenger

on youa witness.And notWe madethe direction of prayerwhich

you were used to[on it]exceptthat We make evident(he) whofollows

the Messengerfrom (he) whoturns backonhis heels.And indeed,it was

certainly a great (test)exceptforthose whomAllah guided.And notwill Allah

let go wasteyour faith.Indeed, Allah(is) to [the] mankindFull of Kindness,

Most Merciful.143Indeed,We see(the) turning(of) your facetowards

the heaven.So We will surely turn you(to the) direction of prayeryou will be pleased with.

So turnyour facetowards the direction(of) Al-Masjid Al-Haraamand wherever

you are[so] turnyour faces(in) its direction.And indeed,those whowere given

the Booksurely knowthat it(is) the truthfromtheir Lord.And not(is) Allah
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143. We
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144. We

We

The foolish among
the people will say,
“What has turned them
from the direction of
prayer which they used
to (face).” Say, “ToAllah
belong the east and the
west. guides whom

wills to the straight
path.”

And thus have
made you a community
of the middle way so that
you will be witnesses
over mankind and the
Messenger will be a
witness over you. And

appointed the
direction of the prayer
which you used to face in
order to make evident
he who follows the
Messenger from he who
turns back on his heels.
And indeed, it was a
great test except for
those whom Allah
guided. And Allah
would not let go waste
your faith. Indeed, Allah
is Full of Kindness
towards mankind, the
Most Merciful.

Indeed, see the
turning of your face (O
Muhammad SAWS!),
towards the heaven.
Surely will turn you
to a direction of prayer
that pleases you. So turn
your face towards the
direction of Al-Masjid
Al-Haraam (Kabah).
And wherever you
(believers) are, turn
your faces towards its
direction. And indeed,
those who were given
the Book, know well that
it is the truth from their
Lord. And Allah is not

-



unaware of what they
do.

And even if you bring
to those who were given
the Book all the signs, they
would not follow your
direction of prayer, nor
will you follow their
direction of prayer. And
nor would they be
followers of each other’s
direction of prayer. And if
you follow their desires
after knowledge has come
to you, then surely you will
be among the wrongdoers.

Those to whom
gave the Book,

recognize it like they
recognize their sons. But
indeed, a group of them
knowingly conceal the
Truth.

The Truth is from
your Lord, so do not be
among the doubters.

And for everyone is a
direction towards which
he turns, so race towards
good. Wherever you
will be, Allah will bring
you together. Indeed,
Allah has power over
everything.

And from wherever
you start forth (for
prayers) turn your face
in the direction of Al-
Masjid Al-Haraam
(Kabah). And indeed, it
is the truth from your
Lord. And Allah is not
unaware of what you do.

And from wherever
you start forth (for
prayer) turn your face in
the direction

145.

146.

We

147.

148.

149.

150.

unawareof whatthey do.144And even ifyou come(to) those who

were giventhe Bookwith all(the) signs,notthey would followyour direction of prayer,

and not(will) you (be)a follower(of) their direction of prayer.And notsome of them

(are) followers(of the) direction of prayer(of each) other.And ifyou followed

their desiresafter[what]came to youofthe knowledge,indeed, you

(would) then(be) surely amongthe wrongdoers.145(To) those whom

We gave [them]the Book,they recognize itlikethey recognizetheir sons.

And indeed,a groupof themsurely they concealthe Truthwhile theyknow.

146The Truth(is) fromyour Lord,so (do) notbeamongthe doubters.

147And for everyone(is) a direction -heturns towards it,so race

Whereveryou will beAllah will bring youtogether.Indeed,  Allah (to) the good.

(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.148And fromwhereveryou start forth,

[so] turnyour face(in the) direction(of) Al-Masjid Al-Haraam.And indeed, it

(is) surely the truthfromyour Lord.And not(is) Allahunawareof whatyou do.

149And fromwhereveryou start forth[so] turnyour face(in the) direction
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(of) Al-Masjid Al-Haraam.And whereveryou (all) are[so] turnyour faces

(in) its direction,so that notwill befor the peopleagainst youany argument

exceptthose whowrongedamong them;so (do) notfear them,but fear Me.

And that I completeMy favorupon you[and] so that you may(be) guided.150

AsWe sentamong youa Messengerfrom you(who) recitesto you

Our versesand purifies youand teaches youthe Bookand the wisdom

and teaches youwhatnotyou wereknowing.151So remember Me,

I will remember youand be gratefulto Meand (do) not be ungrateful to Me.152

O youwhobelieve[d]!Seek helpthrough patienceand the prayer.Indeed,

Allah(is) withthe patient ones.153And (do) not sayfor (the ones) whoare slain

in(the) way(of) Allah“(They are) dead.”Nay,(they are) alive[and] but

you (do) not perceive.154And surely We will test youwith somethingof

[the] fearand [the] hungerand lossof[the] wealthand [the] livesand [the] fruits,

but give good news(to) the patient ones.155Those who,whenstrikes them

a misfortune,they say,“Indeed, we belong to Allahand indeed wetowards Him
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of Al-Masjid Al-Haraam
(Kabah). And wherever
you are, turn your faces
towards it, so that people
will not have any
argument against you
except the wrongdoers
among them, so do not
fear them but fear , so
that may complete
favor upon you, perhaps
you may be guided.

Similarly sent
among you a Messenger
from among you, who
recites to you verses
and purifies you and
teaches you the Book
and the wisdom, and
teaches you what you
were not knowing.

So remember , I
will remember you. And
be grateful to and do
not be ungrateful to .

O you who believe!
Seek help through
patience and prayer.
Indeed, Allah is with the
patient ones.

And do not say about
those who are slain in
the way of Allah, “They
are dead.” Nay, they are
alive, but you do not
perceive.

And surely will
test you with something
of fear, hunger, loss of
wealth, lives and fruits;
but give good news to
the patient ones.

Who, when
misfortune strikes them,
they say, “Indeed, we
belong to Allah and
indeed to we

Me

I My

151. We

Our

152. Me

Me

Me

153.

154.

155. We

156.

Him
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will return.”

Those are the ones on
whom are blessings
from their Lord and
Mercy. And they are the
guided ones.

Indeed, the and
the are symbols
of Allah. So whoever
performs or ,
there is no blame on him
for walking between
them. And whoever
does good voluntarily,
then indeed, Allah is
All-Appreciative, All-
Knowing

Indeed, those who
conceal the clear proofs

revealed, and the
Guidance, after
made it clear for the
people in the Book - they
are cursed by Allah and
cursed by those who
curse.

Except those who
repent and reform
themselves and openly
declare, then from those,

will accept repentance,
and am the Acceptor of
Repentance, the Most
Merciful.

Indeed, those who
disbelieve and die as
disbelievers, upon them
is the curse of Allah, the
Angels and the mankind
all together.

(They will) abide in it
forever. The punishment
will not be lightened for
them, nor will they be
reprieved.

And your God is
one God; there is no god
except , the Most
Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

157.

158.

159.

We

We

160.

I

I

161.

162.

163.

Him

Safa
Marwah

Hajj Umrah

will return.”156Thoseon them(are) blessingsfrom their Lordand Mercy.

And those[they](are) the guided ones.157Indeed,the Safaand the Marwah

(are) from (the) symbols(of) Allah.So whoeverperforms Hajj(of) the Houseor

performs Umrah,so noblameon himthathe walksbetween [both of] them.

And whoevervoluntarily doesgood,then indeed, Allah(is) All-Appreciative,

All-Knowing.158Indeed,those whoconcealwhatWe revealedof

the clear proofs,and the Guidance,after[what] We made clearto the people

inthe Book -those,Allah curses themand curse themthe ones who curse.

159Exceptthosewho repent[ed]and reform[ed]and openly declar[ed].

Then those,I will accept repentancefrom them,and I (am)the Acceptor of Repentance,

the Most Merciful.160Indeed, those whodisbelieve[d]and die[d]while they

(were) disbelievers,those,on them(is the) curse(of) Allah,and the Angels,

and the mankind,all together.161(Will) abide foreverin it.Will not be lightened

for themthe punishmentand nottheywill be reprieved.162And your God

(is) one God;(there is) no godexceptHim,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.
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163Indeed,in(the) creation(of) the heavensand the earth,and alternation

of the nightand the day,and the shipswhichsailinthe seawith whatbenefits

[the] people,and whatAllah (has) sent downfrom the sky[of] water,giving life thereby

(to) the earthafterits death,and dispersingtherein[of] everymoving creature,

and directing(of) the windsand the clouds[the] controlledbetweenthe sky

and the earth,surely (are) Signsfor a peoplewho use their intellect.164

And amongthe mankindwhotakesbesidesAllahequals.They love them

as (they should) love Allah.And those whobelieve[d](are) stronger(in) lovefor Allah.

And ifwould seethose whowronged,whenthey will seethe punishmentthat

all the power belongs to Allahand [that] Allah(is) severe(in) [the] punishment.165

Whenwill disownthose whowere followed[from] those whofollowed

and they will seethe punishment,[and] will be cut offfor themthe relations.166

And saidthose whofollowed,“(Only) if [that]for usa return,then we will disown

[from] themasthey disown[from] us.”ThusAllah will show themtheir deeds

(as) regretsfor them.And nottheywill come outfromthe Fire.167
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164.

165.

Him

166.

167.

Indeed, in the creation
of the heavens and the
earth and the alternation
of the night and the day,
and the ships which sail
in the sea with that which
benefits people, and
what Allah has sent
down from the sky of
rain, giving life thereby
to the earth after its
death, and dispersing
therein of all kinds of
moving creatures, and
directing the winds and
the clouds controlled
between the sky and the
earth, surely are signs for
people who use their
intellect.

And (yet) among
mankind are some who
take for worship others
besides Allah as equals
to . They love them
as they should love
Allah. But those who
believe are stronger in
their love for Allah.
And if only those who
wronged could see,
when they will see the
punishment, that all
power belongs to Allah
and Allah is severe in
punishment.

When those who were
followed disown those
who followed them, and
t h e y w i l l s e e t h e
punishment and all their
ties will be cut off.

And those who
followed will say, “If
only we had (one more
chance) to return (to
the world), we would
disown them as they
have disowned us.”
Thus Allah will show
them their deeds as
regrets for them. They
will never come out of
the Fire.
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168.

169.

170.

171.

172.

We

Him

173. He

O mankind! Eat from
whatever is on the earth -
lawful and good and do
not follow the footsteps
of Shaitaan. Indeed, he is
your clear enemy.

He (Shaitaan) only
commands you to do evil
and shameful deeds and
to say about Allah what
you do not know.

And when it is said
to them, “Follow what
Allah has revealed,”
they said, “Nay, we
will follow what we
found our forefathers
following.” Even
though their forefathers
understood nothing, nor
were they guided?

And the example of
those who disbelieve is
like the one (shepherd)
who shouts at that which
hears nothing but calls
and cries - deaf, dumb,
and blind, they do not
understand.

O you who believe!
Eat from the good things
which have provided
you and be grateful to
Allah if you worship

alone.

has only
forbidden to you dead
animals, blood, the flesh
of swine, and that which
has been dedicated to
other than Allah. But
whoever is compelled
(by necessity), without
(willful) disobedience
nor transgressing (the
limits) then there is no
sin on him. Indeed,
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
and Most Merciful.

O mankind!Eatof what(is) in the earth -lawful(and) good.And (do) not

follow(the) footsteps (of)the Shaitaan.Indeed, he(is) to youan enemyclear.

168Onlyhe commands youto (do) the eviland the shamefuland thatyou say

aboutAllahwhatnotyou know.169And whenit is saidto them,“Follow

whatAllah has revealed,”they said,“Naywe followwhatwe found[on it]

our forefathers (following)”.Even though[were]their forefathers(did) not understand

anythingand they were not guided?170And (the) example(of) those who

disbelieve[d](is) like (the) example(of) the one whoshoutsat what(does) not hear

exceptcallsand cries -deafdumb,(and) blind,[so] they(do) not understand.

171O you whobelieve[d]!Eatfrom (the) goodwhat

We have provided youand be gratefulto Allahifyouworship Him alone.

172OnlyHe has forbiddento youthe dead animals,and [the] blood,

and flesh,(of) swine,and what has been dedicated[with it]to other thanAllah.

So whoever(is) forced by necessitywithout(being) disobedientand not

transgressor,then nosinon him.Indeed, Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.
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173Indeed, those whoconcealof the Book, what  Allah (has) revealed

and they purchasethere witha gainlittle.Those,not they eatin their bellies

exceptthe Fire.And Allah will not speak to them(on the) Day(of) [the] Judgment

and He will not purify them,and for them(is) a punishmentpainful.174Those

(are) they whopurchase[d][the] astrayingfor [the] Guidance,and [the] punishment

for [the] forgiveness.So what (is)their enduranceonthe Fire!175That

(is) becauseAllahrevealedthe Bookwith [the] Truth.And indeed,those

who differedinthe Book(are) surely inschismfar.176It is not

[the] righteousnessthatyou turnyour facestowardsthe eastand the west,

[and] butthe righteous[ness](is he) whobelievesin Allahand the Day[the] Last,

and the Angels,and the Book,and the Prophets,and givesthe wealth

in spite of his love (for it)(to) the near relatives,and the orphans,and the needy,

and the wayfarer,and those who ask,and infreeing the necks (slaves)

and (who) establishthe prayer,and givethe zakah,and those who fulfilltheir covenant

whenthey make it;and those who are patientin [the] sufferingand [the] hardship,
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174.

He

175.

176.

177.

Indeed, those who
conceal what Allah has
revealed of the Book,
and purchase a small
gain therewith, they eat
nothing except Fire in
their bellies. And Allah
will not speak to them on
the Day of Judgment,
nor will purify them,
and they will have a
painful punishment.

Those are the ones
who buy astraying in
place of Guidance and
punishment in place of
forgiveness. So what is
their endurance on the
Fire!

That is because Allah
has sent down the Book
in Truth. And indeed,
those who differ over the
Book are in extreme
dissension.

It is not righteousness
that you turn your faces
towards the east or the
west but righteous is he
who believes in Allah,
the Last Day, the
Angels, the Book, and
the Prophets and gives
wealth in spite of love
for it to the near
relatives, the orphans,
the needy, the wayfarer,
and those who ask, and
in freeing the slaves; and
who establishes prayer
and gives and he
who fulfils the covenant
when he makes it; and
he who is patient in
suffering, hardship,

zakah
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and periods of stress.
Those are the ones who
are true and it is those
who are the righteous.

O you who believe!
Legal retribution is
prescribed for you in
cases of murder, the
freeman for the freeman,
and the slave for the
slave, and the female for
the female. But whoever
is pardoned in any way
by his brother then a
suitable payment should
be made to him in
fairness. This is a
concession and mercy
from your Lord. But
whoever transgresses
after that, will have a
painful punishment.

And in legal
retribution there is
(saving of) life for you,
O men of understanding!
So that you may become
righteous.

Prescribed for you
when death approaches
any of you, if he leaves
good, that he should
make a will for the
parents and near
relatives with due
fairness - a duty on the
righteous.

. Then whoever
changes it after he has
heard it - the sin is only
upon those who alter it.
Indeed, Allah is All-
Hearing,All-Knowing.

But if one fears from
the testator any error or
sin, and brings about a
reconciliation between
them, then there is no sin
on him. Indeed,Allah

178.

179.

180.

181

182.

and (the) time(of) [the] stress.Those(are) the ones whoare trueand those,

[they](are) the righteous.177O youwhobelieve[d]!Prescribed

for you(is) the legal retributionin (the matter of) the murdered,the freeman

for the freeman,and the slavefor the slave,and the femalefor the female.

But whoeveris pardoned[for it]from his brotheranything,then follows up

with suitable[and] paymentto himwith kindness.That (is)a concessionfrom

your Lordand mercy.Then whoevertransgressesafterthat,then for him

(is) a punishmentpainful.178And for youin the legal retribution(is) life,

O men of understanding!So that you may(become) righteous.179Prescribed

for youwhenapproachesany of you[the] death,ifhe leavesgood

(making) the willfor the parentsand the near relativeswith due fairnessa dutyon

the righteous ones.180Then whoeverchanges itafter whathe (has) heard [it],

so onlyits sin(would be) onthose whoalter it.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearing,

All-Knowing.181But whoeverfearsfrom(the) testator(any) errororsin,

then reconcilesbetween them,then (there is) nosinon him.Indeed,Allah
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(is) Oft-Forgiving,All-Merciful.182O youwhobelieve[d]!Is prescribed

for you[the] fastingaswas prescribedtothosebefore you,

so that you may(become) righteous.183(Fasting for) daysnumbered.

So whoeveramong you issickorona journey,then a prescribed number

ofdaysother.And onthose whocan afford it,a ransom(of) feedinga poor.

And whoevervolunteersgoodthen it(is) betterfor him.And tofast

(is) betterfor you,ifyouknow.184Month(of) Ramadhaan

(is) thatwas revealedthereinthe Quran,a Guidancefor mankindand clear proofs

of[the] Guidanceand the Criterion.So whoeverwitnessesamong youthe month,

then he should fast in it,and whoeverissickorona journey

then prescribed number (should be made up)fromdaysother.Allah intends

for you[the] easeand notintendsfor you[the] hardship,so that you complete

the prescribed periodand that you magnifyAllahfor[what]He guided you

so that you may(be) grateful.185And whenask youMy servants

about Me,then indeed I amnear.I respond(to the) invocation(of) the supplicant
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is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

O you who believe!
Fasting is prescribed to
you as it was prescribed
to those before you, so
that you may become
righteous.

. (Fasting is for) a
limited number of days.
So whoever among you
is sick or on a journey,
then an equal number of
days (are to be made up)
later. And upon those
who can afford it - a
ransom of feeding a
poor. And whoever
volunteers good then it is
better for him. And if
you fast, it is better for
you, if you only knew.

Ramadhaan is the
month in which the
Quran was revealed as a
Guidance for mankind
and clear proofs of
Guidance and the
Criterion (of right and
wrong). So whoever
among you witnesses the
month (of Ramadhaan)
should fast in it; and
whoever is sick or on
a journey, then the
prescribed number of
days (should be made
up) from other days.
Allah intends for you
ease and does not intend
for you hardship, so
that you complete the
prescribed period and
that you magnify Allah
for having guided you,
so that you may be
grateful.

And when
servants ask you
concerning , then
indeed am near.
respond to the invocation
of the supplicant

183.
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whenhe calls Me.So let them respond to Meand let them believe in Me,

so that they may(be) led aright.186Permittedfor you(in the) nights

(of) fasting(is) the approachtoyour wives.They(are) garmentsfor youand you

(are) garmentsfor them.Allah knowsthat youused todeceiveyourselves,

so He turnedtowards youand He forgave[on] you.So nowhave relations with them

and seekwhatAllah has ordainedfor you.And eatand drinkuntilbecomes distinct

to youthe thread[the] whitefromthe thread[the] blackof[the] dawn.Then

completethe fasttillthe night.And (do) not have relations with themwhile you

(are) secludedinthe masajid.These(are the) limits (set by) Allah,so (do) not

approach them.ThusAllah makes clearHis versesfor [the] people

so that they may(become) righteous.187And (do) not eatyour properties

among yourselveswrongfullyand present[with] ittothe authorities

so that you may eata portionfrom(the) wealth(of) the peoplesinfullywhile you

know.188They ask youaboutthe new moons.Say,“They

(are) indicators of periodsfor the people,and (for) the Hajj.”And it is not
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when he calls . So let
them respond to and
believe in , so that
they may be led aright.

It is permitted for you
in the nights of fasting
to have sexual relations
with your wives. They
are your garments and
you are their garments.
Allah knows that you
used to deceive
yourselves, so turned
towards you and
forgave you. So now you
may have relations with
your wives and seek
what Allah has ordained
for you. And eat and
drink until the white
thread of dawn becomes
distinct to you from the
black thread of dawn.
Then complete the fast
till the night (i.e.,
sunset). And do not have
relations with them
when you are secluded
in the masajid. These are
the limits (set by) Allah,
so do not approach
them. Thus Allah makes
clear verses for the
people, so that they may
become righteous.

And do not consume
your properties among
yourselves wrongfully,
nor render it before
the authorities so that
sinfully you may
consume a portion of the
wealth of the people,
while you know.

They ask you about
the new moons. Say,
“They are indicators of
periods for people and
for Hajj (pilgrimage).”
And it is not

Me

Me

Me
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He

He

His
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[the] righteousnessthatyou come(to) the housesfromtheir backs,[and] but

[the] righteous(is one) whofears (Allah).And come(to) the housesfromtheir doors.

And fearAllahso that you may(be) successful.189And fightin(the) way

(of) Allahthose whoand (do) not transgress.Indeed,Allah fight you

(does) not likethe transgressors.190And kill themwherever

you find them,and drive them outfromwhereverthey drove you out,

and [the] oppression(is) worsethan[the] killing.And (do) notfight themnear

Al-Masjid Al-Haraamuntilthey fight youin it.Then ifthey fight you,

then kill them.Such(is the) reward(of) the disbelievers.191Then if

they cease,then indeed,Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.192

And fight (against) themuntil(there) is nooppression,and becomesthe religion

for AllahThen ifthey ceasethen (let there be) nohostilityexceptagainst

the oppressors.193The month[the] sacred(is) for the month[the] sacred,

and for all the violations(is) legal retribution.Then whoevertransgressedupon you

then you transgresson himin (the) same manner(as)he transgressedupon you.
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righteousness that you
enter the houses from
their back, but the
righteous is one who
fears Allah. And enter
the houses from their
doors. And fear Allah
so that you may be
successful.

And fight in the way
of Allah those who
fight against you, but do
not transgress. Indeed,
Allah does not like the
transgressors.

And kill them
wherever you find them
and drive them out from
wherever they drove
you out, and oppression
is worse than killing.
And do not fight
them near Al-Masjid Al-
Haraam (Kabah) until
they fight you there.
But if they fight you,
then kill them. Such is
the reward of the
disbelievers.

And if they cease,
then indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And fight against
them until there is no
more oppression, and all
worship is devoted to
Allah alone. But if they
cease, then let there be
no hostility except
against the oppressors.

The sacred month
is for the sacred month,
and for violations of
sanctity there is legal
retribution. Then
whoever transgressed
against you, then you
transgress against him
in the same manner as
he transgressed against
you.
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193.
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And fearAllahand knowthatAllah(is) withthose who fear (Him).194

And spendin(the) way(of) Allahand (do) notthrow (yourselves)[with your hands]

into[the] destruction.And do good;indeed,Allahlovesthe good-doers.195

And completethe Hajjand the Umrahfor Allah.And ifyou are held back

then (offer) whatever(can be) obtained with easeofthe sacrificial animal.And (do) not

shaveyour headsuntilreachesthe sacrificial animal(to) its destination.

Then whoeverisamong youillorhe (has)an ailmentofhis head

then a ransomoffastingorcharityorsacrifice.Then whenyou are secure

then whoevertook advantageof the Umrahfollowed(by) the Hajj,then (offer) whatever

(can be) obtained with easeofthe sacrificial animal.But whoever(can)notfind -

then a fast(of) threedaysduringthe Hajjand seven (days)whenyou return.This

(is) ten (days)in all.That(is) for (the one) whose,notishis familypresent

(near) Al-Masjid Al-Haraam.And fear Allahand knowthatAllah(is) severe

(in) retribution.196(For) the Hajj(are) monthswell known,then whoever

undertakesthereinthe Hajjthen nosexual relationsand nowickednessand no
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And fear Allah and know
that Allah is with those
who fear .

And spend in the
way of Allah and let
not your own hands
throw yourselves into
destruction. And do
good; indeed, Allah
loves the good-doers.

And complete Hajj
and Umrah for Allah,
but if you are held back,
then offer whatever you
can obtain with ease of
the sacrificial animal.
And do not shave your
head until the sacrificial
animal reaches its
destination. Then
whoever among you is ill
or has an ailment of the
scalp he must offer a
ransom of fasting or
charity or sacrifice.
Then when you feel
secure, perform Umrah
followed by Hajj and
offer whatever can be
obtained with ease of the
sacrificial animal. And
whoever cannot afford it
should fast for three days
during Hajj and seven
days after returning,
making ten (days) in all.
This is for those whose
family does not live near
Al-Masjid Al-Haraam
(i.e., Kabah). And fear
Allah and know that
Allah is severe in
retribution.

For Hajj there are
months well known,
so whoever undertakes
(to perform) Hajj (in
that period), should
not indulge in sexual
relations, nor
wickedness, nor

Him
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197.



quarrellingduringthe Hajj.And whateveryou doofgoodAllah knows it.

And take provision,(but) indeed,(the) bestprovision(is) righteousness.

And fear Me,O men(of) understanding!197Not ison you

any sinthatyou seekbountyfromyour Lord.And whenyou depart

from(Mount) Arafatthen rememberAllahnearthe Monument[the] Sacred.

And remember HimasHe (has) guided you,[and] thoughyou were[from]

before [it],surely amongthose who went astray.198Thendepartfrom

whereverdepartthe peopleand ask forgiveness(of) Allah.Indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful199Then whenyou complete[d]your acts of worship

then rememberAllahas you rememberyour forefathersor(with) greater

remembrance.And fromthe peoplewhosay,“Our Lord!Grant usin

the world.”And notfor himinthe Hereafter[of]any share.200

And from thosewhosay,“Our Lord!Grant usinthe worldgoodand in

the Hereaftergood,and save us(from the) punishment(of) the Fire.”201

Those -for them(is) a shareof whatthey earned,and Allah(is) swift
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quarrelling during Hajj.
And whatever good you
do - Allah is aware of
it. And take provision
for Hajj, but indeed,
the best provision is
righteousness. And
fear , O men of
understanding!

There is no sin upon
you for seeking bounty
from your Lord. And
when you depart from
MountArafat, remember
Allah at the Sacred
Monument (Masharil-
Haram). And remember

as has guided
you, even though, before
that, you were surely
among those who went
astray.

Then depart from
wherever the people
depart and ask forgiveness
of Allah. Indeed, Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

Then when you
complete your acts of
worship, remember
Allah as you remember
your forefathers or
(rather) with greater
remembrance. Of the
people there are some
who say, “Our Lord!
Give us in this world.”
They will have no share
in the Hereafter.

And there are some
who say, “Our Lord,
grant us good in this
world and good in the
Hereafter, and save us
from the punishment of
the Fire.”

Those will have a
share of what they have
earned, and Allah is
swift

Me

198.

Him He
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in taking account.

And remember Allah
during the numbered
days. Then he who
hurries in two days there
is no sin upon him and
whoever delays, there is
no sin for the one who
fears (Allah). And fear
Allah and know that
unto you will be
gathered.

And of the people is
he whose speech pleases
you in worldly life, he
calls Allah to witness
as to what is in his
heart, and he is the
most quarrelsome of
opponents.

And when he turns
away, he strives to
spread corruption in the
earth and destroys the
crops and progeny. And
Allah does not love
corruption.

And whenever it is
said to him, “Fear
Allah,” his (false) pride
drives him to sins. Then
enough for him is Hell -
surely an evil resting-
place.

And of the people is
he who sells his own self
seeking the pleasure of
Allah. And Allah is full
of Kindness to
servants.

O you who believe!
Enter in Islam
completely, and do not
follow the footsteps of
Shaitaan. Indeed, he is
your open enemy.

Then if you slip after

203.

Him

204.

205.

206.

207.

His

208.

209.

(in taking) account.202And rememberAllahduringdaysnumbered.

Then (he) whohurriesintwo daysthen nosinupon him,and whoever

delaysthen nosinupon himfor (the one) whofears.And fearAllah

and knowthat youunto Himwill be gathered.203And ofthe people

(is the one) whopleases you(with) his speechinthe life(of) the world,

and he calls to witnessAllahonwhat(is) inhis heart,and he

(is) the most quarrelsome of opponents.204And whenhe turns awayhe strives

inthe earthto spread corruption[in it],and destroysthe cropsand progeny.

And Allah(does) notlove[the] corruption.205And whenit is saidto him

“FearAllah,”takes him(his) prideto [the] sins.Then enough for him(is) Hell -

[and] surely an evil[the] resting-place.206And ofthe people(is the one) who

sellshis own selfseekingpleasure(of) Allah.And Allah(is) full of Kindness

to His servants.207O youwhobelieve[d]!EnterinIslam

completely,and (do) notfollowfootsteps(of) the Shaitaan.Indeed, he

(is) for youan enemyopen.208Then ifyou slipafter[what]
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came to you(from) the clear proofs,then knowthatAllah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.

209Arethey waiting[except]thatAllah comes to themin (the) shadows

of[the] clouds,and the Angels,and the matter is decreed?And toAllah

return(all) the matters.210Ask(the) Children(of) Israel,how many

We gave themof(the) clear Sign(s).And whoeverchangesFavor(of) Allah

after[what]it (has) come to him -then indeed,Allah(is) severe

in [the] chastising.211Beautifiedfor those whodisbelieve[d](is) the life

(of) the world,and they ridicule[of]those whobelieve[d].And those whofear (Allah),

(they will be) above them(on the) Day(of) Resurrection.And Allahprovideswhom

He willswithoutmeasure.212Wasmankinda communitysingle,

then Allah raised up[the] Prophets(as) bearers of glad tidingsand (as) warners,

and sent downwith themthe Bookin [the] truthto judgebetween[the] people

in whatthey differed[in it].And (did) notdiffer[ed]in itexceptthose who

were given itafter[what]came to themthe clear proofs,(out of) jealousy

among themselves.And Allah guidedthose whobelieve[d]regarding what
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clear proofs have come
to you, then know that
Allah is All-Mighty, All-
Wise.

Are they waiting for
Allah to reveal
to them in the shadows
of the clouds and the
Angels, and the matter is
decreed? And to Allah
return all matters.

Ask the Children of
Israel, how many clear
Signs have given
them. And whoever
changes the Favor of
Allah after it has come to
him - then indeed, Allah
is severe in chastising.

Beautified is the life
of this world for those
who disbelieve, and
they ridicule those who
believe. But those who
fear Allah will be above
them on the Day of
Resurrection. And Allah
provides whom wills
without measure.

Mankind was one
single community, and
Allah raised up Prophets
as bearers of glad tidings
and as warners, and sent
down with them the
Book in truth to decide
between the people
concerning that in which
they differed. And only
those who were given
the Book differed in it -
after clear proofs came
to them - out of jealousy
among themselves.
And Allah, by
permission, guided
those who believed to
the truth concerning that
over which

210.

Himself

211.

We

212.

He

213.

His



they had differed. And
Allah guides whom
wills to a straight path.

Or do you think that
you will enter Paradise
while such (trial) has not
(yet) come to you as
came to those who
passed away before you?
They were afflicted with
adversity and hardship
and they were so shaken
that even the Messenger
and those who believed
along with him said,
“When will Allah’s help
come?” Unquestionably,
Allah’s help is near.

They ask you what
they should spend. Say,
“Whatever you spend of
good is for parents, and
the relatives, and the
orphans, and the needy,
and the wayfarer. And
whatever good you do,
indeed, Allah is All-
Aware of it.

Fighting is prescribed
upon you while it is
disliked by you. But
perhaps you dislike a
thing and it is good for
you; and perhaps you
love a thing and it is bad
for you.AndAllah knows,
while you do not know.

They ask you about
fighting in the sacred
months. Say, “Fighting
therein is a great sin; but
hindering (people) from
the way of Allah and
disbelief in and
(preventing access to)
Al-MasjidAl-Haraam

He

214.

215.

216.

217.

Him

they differed[in it]ofthe Truthwith His permission.And Allahguideswhom

He willstoa straight path.213Or(do) you thinkthatyou will enter

Paradisewhile not(has) come to youlike (came to)those whopassed away

before you?Touched them[the] adversityand [the] hardship,and they were shaken

untilsaidthe Messengerand those whobelievedwith him,“When

(will) Allah’s help (come)?”Unquestionably,[Indeed]help(of) Allah(is) near.214

They ask youwhatthey (should) spend.Say,“Whateveryou spendofgood,

(is) for parents,and the relatives,and the orphans,and the needy,and the wayfarer.

And whateveryou doofgood.So indeed,Allahof it(is) All-Aware.215

Is prescribedupon you[the] fightingwhile it(is) hatefulto you.But perhaps

[that]you dislikea thingand it(is) goodfor you;and perhaps[that]you love

a thingand it(is) badfor you.And Allahknowswhile you(do) not know.

216They ask youaboutthe month[the] sacred -(concerning) fightingin it.

Say,“Fightingtherein(is) a great (sin);but hindering (people)from(the) way

(of) Allah,and disbeliefin Himand (preventing access to) Al-Masjid Al-Haraam,
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and driving outits peoplefrom it,(is) greater (sin)nearAllah.And [the] oppression

(is) greaterthan[the] killing.”And notthey will cease(to) fight with youuntil

they turn you awayfromyour religion,ifthey are able.And whoeverturns away

among youfromhis religion,then dieswhile he(is) a disbelieverfor those

became worthlesstheir deedsinthe worldand the Hereafter.And those

(are) companions(of) the Fire,theyin it(will) abide forever.217Indeed,

those whobelievedand those whoemigratedand strovein(the) way(of) Allah -

those,they hope(for) Mercy(of) Allah.And Allah(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.

218They ask youabout[the] intoxicantsand [the] games of chanceSay,

“In both of them(is) a singreat,and (some) benefitsfor [the] people.

But sin of both of them(is) greaterthan(the) benefit of (the) two.”And they ask you

whatthey (should) spend.Say,“The surplus.”ThusAllah makes clearto you

[the] Versesso that you mayponder,219Concerningthe world

and the Hereafter.They ask youaboutthe orphans.Say,“Setting right (their affairs)

for them(is) best.And ifyou associate with themthen they (are) your brothers.
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and driving out its people
from it is greater sin in
the sight of Allah. And
oppression is worse than
killing.” They will not
cease to fight with you
until they turn you away
from your religion if
they can. And whoever
amongst you turns away
from his religion and
dies while he is a
disbeliever - for those,
their deeds have become
worthless in this world
and the Hereafter. Those
are the companions of
the Fire; they will abide
in it forever.

Indeed, those who
believed and emigrated
and strove in the way of
Allah - they hope for the
Mercy of Allah. And
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Merciful.

They ask you about
intoxicants and the
games of chance. Say,
“In both of them there is
great sin and (some)
benefits for people. But
their sin is greater than
their benefits.” And they
ask you about what
they should spend. Say,
“Whatever you can
spare.” Thus Allah
makes clear the Verses to
you, so that you may
ponder,

Concerning this
world and the
Hereafter. They ask you
concerning the orphans.
Say, “Setting right their
affairs for them is best.
And if you associate
with them, then they are
your brothers.

218.
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And Allah knows the
corrupter from the
amender. And if Allah
had willed could
have put you in
difficulties. Indeed,
Allah is All-Mighty, All-
Wise.”

And do not marry
women who associate
others with Allah until
they believe. And a
believing bondwoman
is better than a woman
who associates others
with Allah, even if she
pleases you. And do not
give your women in
marriage to men who
associate others with
Allah until they believe
and a believing
bondman is better than
a man who associates
others with Allah, even
if he pleases you. They
invite to the Fire, and
Allah invites to Paradise
and forgiveness by
permission. And
makes clear Verses
for people so that they
may take heed.

And they ask you
about menstruation.
Say, “It is a hurt, so
keep away from
women during their
menstruation. And do
not approach them until
they are cleansed. Then
when they have purified
themselves, approach
them from where Allah
has ordered you.”
Indeed, Allah loves
those who turn in
repentance and those
who purify themselves.

Your wives are a tilth
for you so come to your
tilth when you wish, and
sent forth (good deeds)
for yourselves.

He
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And Allahknowsthe corrupterfromthe amender.And ifAllah (had) willed

surely He (could have) put you in difficulties.Indeed,Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.”

220And (do) not[you] marry[the] polytheistic womenuntilthey believe.

And a believing bondwoman(is) betterthana polytheistic woman[and] even if

she pleases you.And (do) notgive in marriage (your women)(to) [the] polytheistic men

untilthey believe,and a believing bondman(is) betterthana polytheistic man

[and] even ifhe pleases you.[Those]they invitetothe Fire,and Allahinvites

toParadiseand [the] forgivenessby His permission.And He makes clearHis Verses

for the peopleso that they maytake heed.221And they ask youabout

[the] menstruation.Say,“It(is) a hurt,so keep away (from)[the] women

duringAnd (do) notapproach themuntil (their) [the] menstruation.

they are cleansedThen whenthey are purified,then come to themfrom

whereAllah has ordered you.”Indeed,Allahlovesthose who turn in repentance

and lovesthose who purify themselves.222Your wives(are) a tilthfor you,

so come(to) your tilthwhenyou wish,and send forth (good deeds)for yourselves.
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And be conscious (of) Allahand knowthat you(will) meet Him.And give glad tidings

(to) the believers.223And (do) notmakeAllah’s (name)an excuse

in your oathsthatyou do good,and be righteousand make peacebetween

[the] people.And Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.224Not

will Allah take you to taskfor (what is) unintentionalinyour oaths,[and] but

He takes you to taskfor what(have) earnedyour hearts.And Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Forbearing.225For those whoswear (off)from

their wives(is a) waiting (of)fourmonths,then ifthey return -then indeed,Allah

(is) Oft-Forgiving,Most Merciful.226And ifthey resolve(on) [the] divorce -

then indeed,Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.227And the women who are divorced

shall waitconcerning themselves(for) threemonthly periods.And (it is) notlawful

for themthatthey concealwhatAllah (has) createdintheir wombs,ifthey

believein Allahand the Day[the] Last.And their husbands(have) better right

to take them backinthat (period)ifthey wish(for) reconciliation.

And for them (wives)(is the) like(of) that which(is) on them
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And be conscious of
Allah and know that you
will meet . And
give glad tidings to the
believers.

And do not make
Allah’s name an excuse
in your oaths against
doing good and being
righteous and making
peace between people.
And Allah is All-
Hearing, All-Knowing.

Allah will not take
you to task for what is
unintentional in your
oaths but takes you to
task for what your hearts
have earned. And Allah
is Oft-Forgiving, Most
Forbearing.

For those who swear
not to approach their
wives is a waiting
period of four months,
but if they go back,
then indeed, Allah is
Oft-Forgiving, Most
Merciful.

And if they resolve
on divorce - then indeed,
Allah is All-Hearing,
All-Knowing.

And the divorced
women shall wait
concerning themselves
for three (monthly)
periods. And it is not
lawful for them to
conceal what Allah has
created in their wombs,
if they believe in Allah
and the Last Day. And
their husbands are more
entitled to take them
back in that period,
if they wish for
reconciliation. And they
(wives) have rights
similar to those (of
husbands) over them

Him
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in a reasonable manner,
and men have a degree
over them (wives). And
Allah is All-Mighty, All-
Wise.

Divorce is twice.
Then retain (her) in a
reasonable manner or
release (her) with
kindness. And it is not
lawful for you to take
back (from your wives)
whatever you have given
them, except if both fear
that they will not be able
to keep the limits of
Allah. But if you fear
that they both will not
keep the limits of Allah,
then there is no sin on
them if she ransoms
herself concerning it.
These are the limits of
Allah, so do not
transgress them. And
whoever transgresses
the limits of Allah -
then those are the
wrongdoers.

Then if he divorces
her (the third time) then
she is not lawful for him
until she marries a
spouse other than him.
Then if he divorces
her, then there is no
sin on them if they
return to each other (for
marriage), if they
believe that they will be
able to keep the limits of
Allah. And these are the
limits of Allah, which

makes clear to a
people who know.

And when you
divorce women and they
reach their term, then
either retain them in a
fair manner or release
them in a fair manner.
And do not

229.

230.

He
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in a reasonable manner,and for the menover them (wives)(is) a degree.

And Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.228The divorce(is) twice.Then to retain

in a reasonable mannerorto release (her)with kindness.And (it is) notlawful

for youthatyou take (back)whateveryou have given them (wives)anything,

exceptifboth fearthat notthey both (can) keep(the) limits of Allah.But if

you fearthat notthey both (can) keep(the) limits of Allahthen (there is) nosin

on both of themin whatshe ransomsconcerning it.These(are the) limits of Allah,

so (do) nottransgress them.And whoevertransgresses(the) limits of Allahthen those -

they(are) the wrongdoers.229Then ifhe divorces her,then (she is) not

lawfulfor himafter (that)untilshe marriesa spouseother than him.Then if

he divorces herthen nosinon themifthey return to each otherif

they believethatthey (will be able to) keep(the) limits of Allah.And these

(are the) limits of Allah.He makes them clearto a peoplewho know.230

And whenyou divorcethe womenand they reachtheir (waiting) term,

then retain themin a fair mannerorrelease themin a fair manner.And (do) not
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retain them(to) hurtso that you transgress.And whoeverdoesthat,then indeed,

he wrongedhimself.And (do) nottake(the) Verses(of) Allah(in) jest,

and remember(the) Favors of Allahupon youand what(is) revealedto youof

the Bookand [the] wisdom;He instructs youwith it.And fear Allahand know

thatAllah (is)of everythingAll-Knower.231And whenyou divorce

[the] womenand they reachedtheir (waiting) term,then (do) nothinder them

[that](from) marryingtheir husbandswhenthey agreebetween themselves

in a fair manner.Thatis admonishedwith itwhoever[is]among youbelieves

in Allahand the Day[the] Last;that(is) more virtuousfor youand more purer.

And Allahknowsand you(do) not know.232And the mothersshall suckle

their children(for) two yearscomplete,for whoeverwishestocomplete

the suckling.And uponthe father(is) their provisionand their clothing

in a fair manner.Notis burdenedany soulexceptits capacityNotmade to suffer

(the) motherbecause of her childand not(the) fatherbecause of his child.And on

the heirs(is a duty) likethat.Then ifythe both desireweaningthrough
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retain them to hurt them
so that you transgress.
And whoever does that,
then indeed, he wrongs
himself. And do not take
the Verses of Allah in
jest, and remember the
Favors of Allah upon
you and that revealed
to you of the Book and
the wisdom by which
instructs you. And fear
Allah and know that
Allah is All-Knower of
everything.

And when you
divorce women and they
reach their waiting term,
then do not hinder them
from (re)marrying their
husbands if they agree
between themselves in a
fair manner. This is an
admonition for whoever
among you believes in
Allah and the Last Day;
this is more virtuous and
purer for you. And Allah
knows and you do not
know.

And the mothers shall
suckle their children for
two complete years, for
those who wish to
complete the suckling.
And upon the father is
their (mother’s and
child’s) provision and
their clothing in a fair
manner. No person is
burdened with more than
his capacity. Neither
shall a mother be made
to suffer because of her
child nor the father. And
on the (father’s) heirs is
(a duty) like that. Then if
they both desire weaning
through

He

He
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mutual consentof both of themand consultation,then noblameon both of them.

And ifyou wantto ask another women to suckleyour childthen (there is) noblame

on you,whenyou paywhatyou givein a fair manner.And fear Allah

and knowthatAllahof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.233And those who

pass awayamong youand leave behindwives,(the widows) should wait for themselves

(for) fourmonthsand ten (days).Then whenthey reachtheir (specified) term,

then (there is) noblameupon youfor whatthey doconcerning themselves

in a fair manner.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Aware.234And (there is) no

blameupon youin whatyou hint[with it] ofmarriage proposal[to] the women

oryou conceal itinyourselves.Allah knowsthat youwill mention them,

[and] but(do) notpromise them (widows)secretlyexceptthatyou saya saying

honorable.And (do) notresolve (on)the marriage knotuntilreaches

the prescribed termits end.And knowthatAllahknowswhat(is) within

yourselvesso beware of Him.And knowthatAllah(is) Oft-Forgiving,

Most Forbearing.235(There is) noblameupon youifyou divorce
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mutual consent and
consultation, then there
is no blame on both of
them. And if you desire a
wet-nurse for your child
then there is no sin on
you, when you pay what
is due from you in a fair
manner. And fear Allah
and know that Allah is
All-Seer of what you do.

And those of you
who die and leave wives
behind them, the widows
should wait (as regards
their remarriage) for
four months and ten
days. And when they
complete their specified
term, then there is no
blame on you for
what the widows do
concerning themselves
in a fair manner. And
Allah is All-Aware of
what you do.

And there is no blame
on you if you hint
concerning a marriage
proposal to the women
or conceal it in your
hearts. Allah knows that
you will mention them,
but do not make a secret
promise with them
(widows) except that
you speak an honorable
saying. And do not
resolve on the marriage
knot until the prescribed
term reaches its end.
And know that Allah
knows what is within
your hearts, so beware
of . And know that
Allah is Oft-Forgiving,
Most Forbearing.

There is no blame
upon you if you divorce
women

234.

235.

Him
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[the] womenwhomyou have not touchednoryou specifiedfor them

an obligation (dower).And make provision for them -uponthe wealthy

according to his meansand uponthe pooraccording to his means -a provision

in a fair manner,a dutyuponthe good-doers.236And ifyou divorce them

before[that]you (have) touched themwhile alreadyyou have specifiedfor them

an obligation (dower),then (give) half(of) whatyou have specified,unless[that]

they (women) forgo (it)orforgoesthe onein whose hands(is the) knot

(of) the marriage.And thatyou forgo,(is) nearerto [the] righteousness.And (do) not

forgetthe graciousnessamong you.Indeed,Allahof whatyou do

(is) All-Seer.237Guard strictly[on]the prayers,and the prayer -[the] middle,

and stand upfor Allahdevoutly obedient.238And ifyou fear

then (pray) on footorriding.Then whenyou are securethen rememberAllah

asHe (has) taught youwhatyou were notknowing.239

And those whodieamong youand leave behind(their) wives

(should make) a willfor their wives,provisionforthe yearwithout
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whom you have not
touched nor specified
for them an obligation
( ). And make
provision for them - the
wealthy according to his
means and the poor
according to his means -
in a fair manner, a duty
upon the good-doers.

And if you divorce
them before you have
touched them while
already you have
specified for them an
obligation (dower), then
give half of what you
have specified, unless
they (the women) forgo
it or the one in whose
hand is the marriage
knot forgoes it. And if
you forgo, it is nearer
to righteousness. And
do not forget the
graciousness among
you. Indeed, Allah is
All-Seer of what you do.

Guard strictly the
prayers, and (especially)
the middle prayer, and
stand up before Allah
devoutly obedient.

And if you fear, then
pray on foot or while
riding. But when you are
secure, then remember
Allah, as has taught
that which you did not
know.

And those who die
among you and leave
their wives behind,
should make a will for
their wives - provision
for a year without

Mahr
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driving (them) out. But if
they leave (on their own)
then there is no blame
upon you concerning
what they do with
themselves honorably.
AndAllah isAll-Mighty,
All-Wise.

And for divorced
women is a provision - a
duty upon the righteous.

Thus Allah makes
clear Verses for you,
so that you may use your
intellect.

Are you not aware
of those who left their
homes in thousands
fearing death? Then
Allah said to them,
“Die;” then restored
them to life. Indeed,
Allah is full of bounty to
mankind, but most of
them are ungrateful.

And fight in the way
of Allah, and know that
Allah is All-Hearing,
All-Knowing.

Who is the one who
will lend to Allah a
goodly loan (of noble
deeds), so that
multiplies it for him
manifolds? And Allah
withholds and grants
abundance, and to
you will be returned.

Are you not aware of
the chiefs of the Children
of Israel after Musa
when they said to their
Prophet, “Appoint for
us a king so that we
may fight in the way of
Allah?” He (the Prophet)
said, “Would

241.

242.
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243.

He
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245.

He

Him
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driving (them) out.But ifthey leavethen noblameupon youinwhat

they doconcerningthemselves[of]honorably.And Allah(is) All-Mighty,

All-Wise.240And for the divorced women,(is) a provisionin a fair manner -

a dutyuponthe righteous.241ThusAllah makes clearfor you

His Versesso that you mayuse your intellect.242Did you not see[to]

those whowent outfromtheir homesand they(were in) thousands(in) fear

(of) [the] death?Then saidto themAllah,“Die;”thenHe restored them to life.

Indeed,Allah(is) surely Possessor of bountyfor[the] mankind[and] but

most(of) the people(are) not grateful.243And fightin

(the) way(of) Allah,and knowthatAllah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.244

Who(is) the one whowill lend(to) Allah -a loangood,so (that) He multiplies it

for him -manifoldsAnd Allahwithholdsand grants abundance,

and to Himyou will be returned.245Did you not see[towards]the chiefsof

(the) Children(of) IsraelafterMusa,whenthey saidto a Prophetof theirs,

“Appointfor usa king,we may fightin(the) way(of) Allah?”He said,“Would
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you perhaps -ifprescribedupon you[the] fighting,that notyou fight?”

They said,“And whatfor usthat notwe fightin(the) way(of) Allahwhile surely

we have been driven outfromour homesand our children?”Yet, when

was prescribedupon themthe fightingthey turned away,except

a fewamong them.And Allah(is) All-Knowingof the wrongdoers.

246And saidto themtheir Prophet,“Indeed,

Allah(has) surelyraisedfor youTalut

(as) a king.”They said,How can befor himthe kingship

over us,while we(are) more entitledto kingshipthan him,

and he has not been givenabundanceof[the] wealth?”

He said,“Indeed,Allahhas chosen himover you

and increased himabundantlyin[the] knowledge

and [the] physique.And AllahgivesHis kingdom

(to) whomHe wills.And Allah(is) All-Encompassing,

All-Knowing.”247And saidto themtheir Prophet,
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you perhaps refrain
from fighting if it was
prescribed upon you?”
They said, “Why should
we not fight in the
way of Allah, verily we
have been driven out
from our homes and
our children?” So when
fighting was prescribed
upon them they turned
away except a few
among them. And Allah
is All-Knowing of the
wrongdoers.

And their Prophet
said to them, “Indeed
Allah has appointed for
you Talut as king.” They
said, “How can he have
kingship over us while we
are more entitled to
kingship than him, and he
has not been given
abundant wealth?” He
(the Prophet) said, “Allah
has chosen him over you
and has increased him
abundantly in knowledge
and physique. And Allah
gives kingdom to
whom wills. And Allah
is All-Encompassing, All-
Knowing.”

And their Prophet
said to them,

247.
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“Indeed, a sign of his
kingship is that the ark
will come to you in
which is tranquility from
your Lord and a remnant
left by the family of
Musa and the family of
Harun carried by the
Angels. Indeed, in that is
a sign for you if you are
believers.”

Then when Talut set
out with the forces, he
said, “Indeed, Allah will
test you with a river. So
whoever drinks from it is
not of me. And whoever
does not taste it is indeed
of me, except the one
who takes in the hollow
of his hand.” Then they
drank from it except a
few of them. Then when
Talut crossed it (the
river) with those who
believed with him,
they said, “We have no
strength today against
Jalut

249.

“Indeed,a sign(of) his kingship(is) that

will come to youthe ark,in it(is) tranquility

fromyour Lord,and a remnantof what(was) left

(by the) family(of) Musaand family(of) Harunwill carry it

the Angels.Indeed,inthat(is) surely a sign

for youifyou arebelievers.”248

Then whenset outTalutwith the forces

he said,“Indeed,Allahwill test you

with a river.So whoeverdrinksfrom itthen he is not

from me,and whoever(does) nottaste itthen indeed, he

(is) from meexceptwhoevertakes(in the) hollow

(of) his hand.”Then they drankfrom itexcept

a fewof them.Then whenhe crossed it

and those whobelievedwith him,they said,

“Nostrengthfor ustodayagainst Jalut
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and his troops.”Saidthose whowere certain

that they(would) meetAllah,“How manyof

a small companyovercamea large companyby (the) permission

(of) Allah.And Allah(is) withthe patient ones.”

249And whenthey went forthto (face) Jalutand his troops

they said,“Our Lord!Pouron uspatience

and make firmour feet,and help usagainst

the disbelieving people.”250So they defeated themby (the) permission

(of) Allah,and killedDawoodJalut,and Allah gave him

the kingdomand the wisdomand taught himthat which

He willed.And if not(for) Allah’s repelling[the] people -some of them

with others,certainly the earth (would have been) corrupted,[and] butAllah

(is) Possessor of bountytothe worlds.251These

(are the) Verses(of) Allah,We recite themto youin [the] truth.

And indeed, you(are) surely ofthe Messengers.252
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and his troops.” But
those who were certain
that they would meet
Allah said, “How often
by Allah’s permission
has a small company
overcome a large
company. And Allah
is with those who are
patient.”

And when they
went forth to (face)
Jalut and his troops,
they said, “Our Lord!
Pour patience on us and
make firm our feet and
help us against the
disbelieving people.”

So they defeated
them by the permission
of Allah and Dawood
killed Jalut, and Allah
gave him the kingdom
and the wisdom and
taught him that which

willed. And if Allah
had not repelled some
of the people by some
others, the earth would
have been corrupted,
but Allah is Full of
bounty to the worlds.

These are the Verses
of Allah recite to
you in truth. And
indeed, you are surely
of the Messengers.
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These Messengers!
preferred some over

others. Among them
were those with whom
Allah spoke, and
raised some of them in
degrees. And gave
Isa, son of Maryam, clear
proofs and supported
him with the Holy Spirit.
And if Allah had willed,
those succeeding them
would not have fought
each other after clear
proofs had come to
them. But they differed,
some of them believed
and some denied. And if
Allah had willed, they
would have fought
each other, but Allah
does what intends.

O you who believe!
Spend out of what
have provided you,
before a Day comes
when there will be
no bargaining, no
friendship, and no
intercession. And the
deniers - they are the
wrongdoers.

Allah - there is no God
except , the Ever-
Living, the Sustainer of
all that exists. Neither
slumber overtakes
nor sleep. To
belongs whatever is in
the heavens and the
earth. Who is the one
who can intercede with

except by
permission? knows
what lies before them
and what

not

These (are) the MessengersWe (have) preferredsome of themoverothers.

Among them(were those with) whomAllah spoke,and He raisedsome of them

(in) degrees.And We gaveIsa,son(of) Maryam,the clear proofs

and We supported himwith Spirit[the] Holy.And ifAllah (had) willed

(would have) not fought each otherthose who(came) after them,after[what]

came to themthe clear proofs.[And] butthey differed,[so] of them(are some) who

believedand of them(are some) whodenied.And ifAllah (had) willed

they (would have) not fought each other,[and] butAllahdoeswhatHe intends.

253O youwhobelieve[d]!Spendof whatWe (have) provided you,

beforethatcomesa Daynobargainingin itand nofriendship

and nointercession.And the deniers -they(are) the wrongdoers.254Allah -

(there is) noGodexceptHim,the Ever-Living,the Sustainer of all that exists.Not

overtakes Himslumber[and] notsleep.To Him (belongs)what(ever)(is) in

the heavensand what(ever)(is) inthe earth.Who(is) the one whocan intercede

with Himexceptby His permission?He knowswhat(is) before themand what
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(is) behind them.And notthey encompassanythingofHis Knowledgeexcept

[of] whatHe willed.ExtendsHis Throne(to) the heavensand the earth.And not

tires Him(the) guarding of both of them.And He(is) the Most High,the Most Great.

255(There is) nocompulsioninthe religion.Surelyhas become distinct

the right (path)fromthe wrong.Then whoeverdisbelievesin false deities

and believesin Allah,then surelyhe graspedthe handhold -[the] firm,

(which will) not break[for it].And Allah(is) All-Hearing,All-Knowing.256Allah

(is the) Protecting Guardian(of) those whobelieve[d].He brings them outfrom

[the] darknesstowards[the] light.And those whodisbelieve(d)their guardians

(are) the evil ones,they bring them outfromthe lighttowards[the] darkness.

Those(are the) companions(of) the Fire,theyin itwill abide forever.

257Did notyou see[towards]the one whoargued(with) Ibrahimconcerning

his Lord,becauseAllah gave himthe kingdom?WhenIbrahim said,“My Lord

(is) the One Whogrants lifeand causes death.”He said,“Igive life

and cause death.”SaidIbrahim,“[Then] indeedAllahbrings upthe sun

Part - 3

lies behind them. And
they do not encompass
anything of
knowledge except what

wills. Throne
extends over the heavens
and the earth and the
guarding of both of them
does not tire . And

is the Most High,
the Most Great.

There is no
compulsion in religion.
Surely, the right path
has become distinct
from the wrong. Then
whoever disbelieves in
false deities and believes
in Allah, he has grasped
a firm handhold, which
will never break. And
Allah is All-Hearing,
All-Knowing.

Allah is the
Protecting Guardian of
those who believe.
brings them out of
darkness into light. And
those who disbelieve,
their guardians are the
evil ones, they bring
them out of light into
darkness. Those are the
companions of the Fire
and they will abide in it
forever.

Are you not aware
about the one who
argued with Ibrahim
about his Lord because
Allah gave him the
kingdom? When
Ibrahim said, “My Lord
is the - grants
life and causes death.”
He said, “I too give
life and cause death.”
Ibrahim said, “Indeed,
Allah brings up the sun
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He His
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from the east, so you
bring it up from the
west.” So the disbeliever
became dumbfounded,
and Allah does not guide
the wrongdoing people.

Or like the one, who
passed by a township,
which had been
overturned on its roofs.
He said, “How willAllah
bring this (town) to life
after its death?” Then
Allah caused him to die
for one hundred years
and then revived him.

asked, “How long
have you remained?” He
said, “I remained for a
day or part of a day.”

said, “Nay, you
have remained for one
hundred years. Look at
your food and your
drink, they have not
rotted. And look at your
donkey; and will
make you a sign for the
people. And look at the
bones, how raise
them and then cover
them with flesh.” Then
when it became clear to
him, he said, “I know
that Allah has power
over everything.”

And when Ibrahim
said, “My Lord, show
me how give life
to the dead.”
said, “Have you not
believed?” He replied,
“Yes, but (let me see it)
so that my heart may
be satisfied.” said,
“Then take four birds
and incline them
towards you (i.e., tame
them), then (after
slaughtering them)
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fromthe east,so you bringitfromthe west.”So became dumbfounded

the one whodisbelieved,and Allah(does) notguidethe people

(who are) [the] wrongdoers.258Orlike the one whopassedbya township,

and it(had) overturnedonits roofs.He said,“How(will) bring to life

this (town)Allahafterits death?”Then Allah caused him to die(for) a hundred

year(s),thenHe raised him.He said,“How long(have) you remained?”He said,

“I remained(for) a dayora part(of) a day.”He said,“Nay,you (have) remained

one hundredyear(s).Then lookatyour foodand your drink,(they did) not

change with time,and lookatyour donkey,and We will make youa sign

for the people.And lookatthe boneshowWe raise them,

thenWe cover them(with) flesh.”Then whenbecame clearto him,he said,

“I knowthatAllah(is) oneverythingAll-Powerful.”259And when

saidIbrahim,“My Lordshow mehowYou give life(to) the dead.”

He said,“Have notyou believed?”He said,“Yes[and] butto satisfymy heart.”

He said“Then takefourofthe birdsand incline themtowards you,then
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putoneachhilla portion of them;thencall them,

they will come to you(in) haste.And knowthatAllah(is) All-Mighty,All-Wise.

260Example(of) those whospendtheir wealthin(the) way

(of) Allah,(is) likea grainwhich growssevenears,ineach

earhundredgrain(s).And Allahgives manifoldto whomHe wills.And Allah

(is) All-Encompassing,All-Knowing.261Those whospendtheir wealthin

(the) way(of) Allahthennotthey followwhatthey spend

(with) reminders of generosityand nothurt -for themtheir reward(is) withtheir Lord,

and (there will be) nofearon themand nottheywill grieve.262

A wordkindand (seeking) forgiveness(are) betterthana charity

followed [it](by) hurt.And Allah(is) All-Sufficient,All-Forbearing.263O you

whobelieve[d]!(Do) notrender in vainyour charitieswith reminders (of it)

or [the] hurt,like the one whospendshis wealth(to) be seen(by) the people,

and (does) notbelievein Allahand the Day[the] Last.Then his example(is) like

(that of a) smooth rockupon it(is) dust,then fell on itheavy rain,then left it
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put on each hill a portion
of them, then call them,
they will come (flying)
to you in haste. And
know that Allah is All-
Mighty,All-Wise.

The example of those
who spend their wealth
in the way ofAllah is like
a grain (which) grows
seven ears, in each ear
are a hundred grains.
And Allah gives
manifold to whom
wills. And Allah is
All-Encompassing, All-
Knowing.

Those who spend
their wealth in the way
of Allah and do not
follow up what they have
spent with reminders of
generosity or hurt - they
will have their reward
from their Lord and they
will have no fear nor will
they grieve.

A kind word and
(seeking) forgiveness
are better than a charity
followed by hurting
(the feelings of the
needy). And Allah is
All-Sufficient, All-
Forbearing.

O you who believe!
Do not make your
charities worthless by
reminders of your
generosity and by
hurting (the feelings of
the needy), like the one
who spends his wealth to
be seen by people and
does not believe in Allah
and the Last Day. Then
his example is like that
of a smooth rock on
which is dust, then heavy
rain fell on it and left it
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bare.Notthey have controlonanythingof whatthey (have) earned.

And Allah(does) notguidethe people[the] disbelieving.264And (the) example

(of) those whospendtheir wealthseeking(the) pleasure(of) Allah,

and certaintyfromtheir (inner) souls,(is) likea gardenon a height,fell on it

heavy rainso it yieldedits harvestdouble.Then if(does) notfall (on) it

heavy rain,then a drizzle.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Seer.265

Would likeany of youthatit befor hima garden,ofdate-palms

and grapevinesflowing[from]underneath itthe rivers,for himin itof

all (kinds)(of) [the] fruits,and strikes him[the] old ageand [for] hischildren

(are) weakthen falls on itwhirlwind,in it(is) firethen it is burnt.Thus

Allah makes clearfor you(His) Signsso that you mayponder.266

O youwhobelieve[d]!Spendfrom(the) good thingsthatyou have earned

and whateverWe brought forthfor youfromthe earth.And (do) notaim (at)

the badof it,you spend,while you (would) nottake itexcept[that]

(with) close(d) eyes[in it],and knowthatAllah(is) Self-Sufficient,Praiseworthy.
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bare. They have no
control on anything of
what they have earned.
And Allah does not
guide the disbelieving
people.

And the example of
those who spend their
wealth seeking the
pleasure of Allah and
with certainty of their
inner souls, is like a
garden on a height, falls
on it heavy rain, so it
yields double harvest.
And (even) if it does
not receive a heavy
rain, then a drizzle (is
sufficient). And Allah is
All-Seer of what you do.

. Would any of you like
to have a garden of date-
palms and grapevines,
underneath which rivers
flow, and therein he
has all kinds of fruits,
while he is stricken
with old age and has
weak children, then it is
struck with whirlwind
containing fire and
hence it is burnt? Thus
Allah makes ( Signs
clear to you so that you
may ponder.

O you who believe!
Spend from the good
things, which you have
earned and whatever
bought forth for you
from the earth. And do
not aim at that which is
bad to spend from it,
while you would not take
it except with closed
eyes. And know that
Allah is Self-Sufficient,
Praiseworthy.
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266

His)

267.

We
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267The Shaitaanpromises you[the] povertyand orders youto immorality,

while Allahpromises youforgivenessfrom Himand bounty.And Allah

(is) All-Encompassing,All-Knowing.268He grants[the] wisdom(to) whom

He wills,and whoeveris granted[the] wisdom,then certainlyhe is granted

goodabundant.And noneremembersexceptthose of understanding.269

And whateveryou spend(out) of(your) expendituresoryou vowofvow(s),

then indeed,Allahknows it,and notfor the wrongdoersanyhelpers.270

Ifyou disclosethe charitiesthen goodit (is).But ifyou keep it secretand give it

(to) the poor,then it(is) betterfor you.And He will removefrom you[of]

your evil deeds.And Allahwith whatyou do(is) All-Aware.271

Noton you(is) their guidance[and] butAllahguideswhom

He wills.And whateveryou spendofgoodthen it is for yourself,and not

you spendexceptseeking(the) face of Allah.And whateveryou spendof

good,will be repaid in fullto youand you(will) notbe wronged.272

For the poor,those whoare wrapped upin(the) way(of) Allah,not
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271.

He

272.
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273.

Shaitaan threatens
you with poverty and
orders you to
immorality, while Allah
promises you forgiveness
from and bounty.
And Allah is All-
Encompassing, All-
Knowing.

grants wisdom
to whom wills, and
whoever is granted
wisdom, then certainly
he has been granted
abundant good. And
none remembers it
except those of
understanding.

And whatever
you spend of your
expenditures or whatever
vows you make (to
spend), then indeed
Allah knows it. And for
the wrongdoers there
will be no helpers.

If you disclose your
charity, it is good. But if
you keep it secret and
give it to the poor, then it
is better for you. And
will remove your evil
deeds. And Allah is All-
Aware of what you do.

Not on you is their
guidance, but Allah
guides whom wills.
And whatever good you
spend (on others) is for
your own good, and do
not spend except seeking
the pleasure of Allah.
And whatever good you
spend - it will be repaid
to you in full and you
will not be wronged.

(Charity is) for the
poor who are wrapped
up in the way ofAllah,
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they are unable to move
about in the earth. An
ignorant (person) would
think that they are self-
sufficient because of
their restraint, but you
can recognize them by
their mark. They do
not ask people
with importunity. And
whatever you spend of
good, indeed Allah
knows it.

Those who spend
their wealth by night and
by day, secretly and
openly, they will have
their reward with their
Lord. And they will have
no fear nor will they
grieve.

Those who consume
usury cannot stand (on
the Day of Resurrection)
except like the standing
of a person whom
Shaitaan has confounded
by his touch. That is
because they say, “Trade
is only like usury.” While
Allah has permitted
trade but has forbidden
usury. Then whoever
after receiving the
admonition from
Lord refrains from it,
then whatever has passed,
his case is with Allah.
And those who repeat -
they are the companions
of the Fire; they will
abide in it forever.

Allah destroys usury
and gives increase for
charities.AndAllah does
not love any ungrateful
sinner.

274.

275.

His

276.

they are able(to) move aboutinthe earth.Think (about) them,

the ignorant one,(that they are) self-sufficient(because) of(their) restraint,

you recognize themby their mark.They (do) not askthe peoplewith importunity.

And whateveryou spendofgood,then indeed,Allahof it(is) All-Knower.

273Those whospendtheir wealthby nightand daysecretly

and openly,then for them(is) their rewardwiththeir Lord,and nofear

on themand nottheywill grieve.274Those whoconsume

[the] usurynotthey can standexceptlikestandsthe one who,confounds him

the Shaitaanwith(his) touch.That(is) because theysay,“ nlyOthe trade

(is) like[the] usury.”While Allah has permitted[the] tradebut (has) forbidden

[the] usury.Then whoever -comes to him(the) admonitionfromHis Lord

and he refrained,then for himwhat(has) passed,and his case(is) withAllah,

and whoeverrepeatedthen those(are the) companions(of) the Fire,theyin it

will abide forever.275Allah destroysthe usuryand (gives) increase

(for) the charities.And Allah(does) notloveeveryungratefulsinner.276
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Indeed,those whobelieve[d]and didgood deedsand establishedthe prayer

and gavethe zakahfor them -their reward(is) withtheir Lord,and nofear

on themand nottheywill grieve.277O youwhobelieve[d]!

FearAllahand give upwhatremainedof[the] usury,ifyou are

believers.278And ifnotyou do,then be informedof a warfromAllah

and His Messenger.And ifyou repentthen for you(is) your capital -(do) not

wrongand notyou will be wronged.279And ifis

the (debtor) in difficulty,then postponementuntilease.And ifyou remit as charity

(it is) betterfor you.Ifyouknow.280And feara Day

you will be brought back[in it]toAllah.Then(will be) repaid in fulleverysoul

whatit earnedand theywill not be wronged.281O youwho

believe[d]!Whenyou contract with one anotherany debtfora fixed term

then write it.And let writebetween youa scribein justice.And not

(should) refusea scribethathe writesasAllah (has) taught him.

So let him writeand let dictatethe oneon whom(is) the rightand let him fear
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Indeed, those who
believe and do good
deeds and establish the
prayer and give the

, they will have
their reward from their
Lord, and they will have
no fear nor will they
grieve.

O you who believe!
Fear Allah and give up
(what) remains (due to
you) of usury, if you are
believers.

And if you do not,
then be informed of a
war from Allah and
Messenger. And if you
repent, then for you is
your capital (amount) -
do no wrong and you
will not be wronged.

If the (debtor) is in
difficulty, then grant him
time until ease. And if
you remit it as charity, it
is better for you, if you
only knew.

And fear the Day
when you will be
brought back to Allah.
Then every soul will be
repaid in full what it
earned, and they will not
be wronged.

O you who believe!
When you contract a
debt with one another for
a fixed term, then write
it. And let a scribe write
it down with justice
between you. And the
scribe should not refuse
to write as Allah has
taught him. So let him
write and let the one who
has the obligation (i.e.,
debtor) dictate. And let
him fear

zakah
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Allah, his Lord; and do
not diminish anything
from it.And if the one on
whom is the obligation is
of limited understanding
or weak or unable to
dictate, then let his
guardian dictate in
justice. And call for
evidence two witnesses
from among your men.
And if two men are not
(available), then a man
and two women from
those whom you agree as
witnesses - (so) if one of
them errs then the other
can remind her. And the
witnesses should not
refuse when they are
called upon. And do not
be weary of writing it -
small or large - for its
term. That is more just
in the sight of Allah,
and more upright for
evidence and nearest in
preventing doubt among
you. However, if it is an
immediate transaction
which you conduct
among yourselves, then
there is no sin upon you
if you do not write it.
And take witness when
you make a commercial
transaction. And let
neither scribe nor
witness suffer harm, and
if you do, then indeed it
is sinful conduct on your
part. And fear Allah.
And Allah teaches you
(herewith). And Allah
is All-Knower of
everything.

And if you are on a
journey and you do not
find a scribe, then take
pledge in hand. And if
one of you entrusts

283.

Allah,his Lord,and (let him) notdiminishfrom itanything.Then ifisthe one

on him(is) the right,(of) limited understanding,orweak,ornotcapable

thathe (can) dictate,then let dictatehis guardianwith justice.And call for evidence

two witnessesamongyour men.And ifnotthere aretwo menthen one man

and two womenof whomyou agreeof[the] witnesses,(so) that (if)[she] errs,

one of the two,then will remindone of the twothe other.And not(should) refuse

the witnesseswhenthey are called.And not(be) wearythatyou write it -small

orlargeforits term.That(is) more justnearAllah,and more upright

for evidenceand nearerthat notyou (have) doubt,exceptthatbe

a transactionpresent,you carry outamong you,then noton youany sinthat not

you write it.And take witnesswhenyou make commercial transaction.And not

(should) be harmed(the) scribeand not(the) witness,and ifyou do,then indeed it

(is) sinful conductfor you,and fearAllah.And Allah teaches you.And Allah

of everything(is) All-Knower.282And ifyou areona journey

and notyou finda scribe,then pledgein hand.Then ifentrustsone of you
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(to) anotherthen let dischargethe one whois entrustedhis trust.And let him fear

Allah,his Lord.And (do) notconcealthe evidence.And whoeverconceals it,

then indeed he(is) sinful -his heart.And Allahof whatyou do(is) All-Knower.

283To Allah (belongs)whatever(is) inthe heavensand whatever(is) in

the earth.And ifyou disclosewhat(is) inyourselvesoryou conceal it,

will call you to accountfor itAllah.Then, He will forgive[to] whomHe wills,

and He will punishwhomHe wills.And Allahoneverything(is) All-Powerful.

284Believedthe Messengerin whatwas revealedto himfromhis Lord

and the believers.Allbelievedin Allah,and His Angels,and His Books,

and His Messengers.“Notwe make distinctionbetweenanyofHis Messengers.”

And they said,“We heardand we obeyed.(Grant) us Your forgivenessour Lord,

and to You(is) the return.”285(Does) notburden Allahany soulexcept

its capacity,for itwhatit earned,and against itwhatit earned.“Our Lord!

(Do) nottake us to taskifwe forgetorwe err.Our Lord!And (do) not

layupon usa burdenlike that(which) You laid [it]onthose who
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another, then let the
one who is entrusted
discharge his trust, and
let him fear Allah, his
Lord. And do not
conceal the evidence.
And whoever conceals
it - then indeed his heart
is sinful. And Allah is
All-Knower of what you
do.

To Allah belongs
whatever is in the
heavens and whatever is
in the earth. Whether
you disclose what is in
your minds or conceal it,
Allah will call you to
account for it. Then
will forgive whom
wills and punish whom

wills. And Allah
on everything is All-
Powerful.

The Messenger has
believed in what was
revealed to him from his
Lord, and (so have) the
believers. All of them
have believed in Allah
and Angels and

Books and
Messengers, (saying)
“We do not make
distinction between any
of Messengers.”
And they said, “We hear
and we obey. Grant us

forgiveness, our
Lord, and to is the
return.”

Allah does not
burden a soul beyond its
capacity. For him what
he earned (of good
deeds) and against him
what he earned (of evil
deeds). “Our Lord! Do
not take us to task if we
forget or if we err. Our
Lord! Do not lay upon us
a burden like that which
Y laid on those who

284.
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He

He

285.
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His His

His
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You
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were before us. Our
Lord! And burden us
not with that which we
have no strength to bear.
And pardon us, and
forgive us, and have
mercy on us. are
our protector, so help us
against the disbelieving
people.

In the name of Allah, the
Most Gracious, the Most
Merciful.

.

Allah - there is no God
except , the Ever-
Living, the Sustainer of
all that exists.

revealed to you the
Book in truth which
confirms that which was
before it and revealed
the Taurat and the Injeel,

Before this, as
guidance for mankind.
And revealed the
Criterion. Verily, those
who disbelieved in the
Verses of Allah, for them
is a severe punishment.
AndAllah isAll-Mighty,
All-Able of retribution.

Indeed, nothing is
hidden from Allah in the
earth and in the heaven.

is the
shapes you in the wombs
as wills. There is no
god except the All-
Mighty, theAll-Wise.

You

1.

2.

Him

3. He

He

4.

He

5.

6. He One Who

He

Him,

Alif Laam Meem

(were) before us.Our Lord![And] (do) notlay on uswhatnot(the) strength

we have[of it] (to bear).And pardon[from] us,and forgive[for] us

and have mercy on us.You (are)our Protector,so help us

againstthe people -[the] disbelievers.286

Surah Al-e-Imran

In (the) name(of) Allah,the Most Gracious,the Most Merciful.

Alif Laam Meem1Allah -(there is) noGodexceptHim,the Ever-Living

the Sustainer of all that exists.2He revealedto youthe Bookin [the] truth

confirmingthat which(was) before it,and He revealedthe Tauratand the Injeel,

3Before (this),(as) guidancefor the mankind.And (He) revealedthe Criterion.

Verily,those whodisbelieve[d]in (the) Verses of Allah,for them(is) a punishment

severe.And Allah(is) All-Mighty,All-Able of retribution.4IndeedAllah -

notis hiddenfrom Himanythinginthe earthand notinthe heaven.5

He(is) the One Whoshapes youinthe wombshow(ever)He wills.

(There is) nogodexceptHim,the All-Mighty,the All-Wise.6He
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